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U.S. Concedes Healthcare Disparities Report

Local Black Medical Group Outraged: Bush'sAltered ·Health·Report
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister
Health and Human Services
Secretary Tommy Thompson said
that his department was wrong to
edit a federally mandated report
about health care for minorities to
downplay serious problems and
emphasize improvements.
Responding to a backlash of
criticism from health experts and
lawmakers, Thompson ordered the
report, issued in December, to be
released in its original form calling
health care disparities pervasive
"national problems." The report
released December 23, amid nation-

in our health care system, and that
minorities received poorer care and
were more likely to die of avoidable
deaths than whites, even when
insurance status, income, age and
severity of conditions are comparable."
Thompson issued a statement
saying he did not rewrite the edited
portions, assigning blame to
unnamed officials who "took it
upon themselves believing they
were doing the right thing."
Thompson said certain staffers
were skeptical of the findings. They
contended that findings of a link
between race and quality of healthcare were unjustified because the
report failed to show that race mat-

Thompson twice refused to approve
versions containing the findings on
racial disparities in health care. To
make its case, the report cherrypicked isolated examples of better
medical outcomes among minority
groups and sidestepped overwhelm-

ing evidence that Blacks and
Latinos received poorer care.
Last April Thompson boasted,
"We even got an award for what
we're doing." The Secretary got the
2003 Booker T. Washington Award
from
Minority
Health

tered by itself, apart from social
class and insurance status.
Thompson released the statement under pressure after health
plan executives said they'd act only
if demand arose.
Health officials, to include former U.S. Surgeon General David
Satcher, M.D., Ph.D., are demanding answers. During a recent event
in Los Angeles, Satcher called the
watered down report "inappropriate and misleading." "The overwhelming public perception is who cares?" "Where is the scientific integrity?" "We need to break the
silence on this issue. We need
answers," Satcher said.
Thompson told lawmakers "he
ordered his staff to "put. ...out the
original report just the way it was."
But according Representative
Henry Waxman (D-CA), ranking
Democrat on the committee,

RPD Con1mission
Merits Discussed
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Mary·Shelton
Riverside's past caught up with its
present as members of the police
commission held a workshop with
' members of the ad hoc committee
that had a hand in its creation -four
years ago.
Former Councilmember Maureen
Kane, UCR Chicano Studies Program
Director Alfredo Figueroa, Human
Relations Commissioner David St.
Pierre and Pastor Jesse Wilson from
the Kansas_ Avenue Seventh Day
Adventist Ch_urch met with the commission to express their feelings
about whether it had met their early
expectations. All of them except
Wilson had served on the Police
Review Policy Committee.
They all agreed that any progress
would be measured in years, not
months. They all agreed that there
was a breach between the commission, · the community and the
Riverside
Police
Officers
Association.
"For many of us, it was an issue of
trust," Figueroa said, "There was an
understanding it was going to be a
long process." He said those who
wanted to stop this process are not
aware of what is going on.
Wilson said initially he had not
been optimistic about what would
come out of the process.
"We have had some serious issues
of mistrust in the minority communities for years towards the police
department," he said. Wilson had
hoped that the commission would be

more proactive and the department
would be supportive.
"A reasonable mechanism doesn't
exist because they don't want it
there," he said, "They never did."
Wilson, like others before him,
expressed concern that the commission would be gutted by the newly
sworn in city council, or drained of its
funds during the city's annual budget
process.
"The RPOA said from the very
beginning that they did not need this
commission," Wilson said.
Commissioner Jack Brewer said
that the union and Police Chief Russ
Leach had be~n asked if they wanted
time given to them at commission
meetings to discuss positive things
about the department, but both parties
had declined these offers, he said.
The central focus of the controversy involving the commission is related to its mandate to investigate any
incustody death that results from the
action or in relation to the actions of
the police. Word is, that any attempt
by the commission_ to do an independent investigation in relation to
any incustody death including officer.
involved shootings will seal ils fate
for good.
This controversy has been ongoing
since the commission's creation but
has increased since five fatal officer
involved shootings have been sent to
the commission to be inv~stigated
since November 2002. After it completed its review ·of the Anastacio
Munoz shooting, the commission discovered that the Internal Affairs unit
had failed to do an independent
See COMMISSION Page A-4
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surgeon, says details of the "softened" report are deeply disturbing
arid calls into question the integrity
of our government." Rogers says,
"altering data to minimize the subSee REVIEW, Page A-4

S.B. 6th Ward Changes Leadership

Dr. Rogers says, "If the administration lied
and misled the public on this study, how
many other studies have been compromised?"
wide fanfare omitted all findings of
racial disparities.
'There was a mistake made and
it's going to be rectified,"
Thompson told lawmakers at a
hearing of the House Ways and
Means Committee on the president's 2005 budget proposal.
In a letter to Thompson last
week, Democrats protested the
changes after they obtained a copy
of the original draft. The final ver·sion eliminated the conclusion that
unequal care for minorities is a
national problem.
The word "disparity" was used
more than 30 times in the "key findings" section of the draft's executive summary, they said. It appeared
just twice in the final version.
The report ordered by Congress
and completed last summer, confinned that racial and socio-economic disparities were "pervasive

Communications, the company that
started Nat'! Minority Health
Month in 2001.
The president of the J.W. Vines
Medical Society, a component of
the National Medical Association,
Ancel J. Rogers, MD, a thoracic

Outgoing councllwoman Betty Dean Anderson Is greeted by San Bernardino's
first Black City Councilman, Norris Gregory.

€ ity Hall Rumors Not True
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

New 6th Ward Councllman Rlkke Van Johnson took his oath along with his

cousin 3rd Ward Councllman Gordon McGinnis, 7th Ward Councjlwoman
Wendy Mccammack, 5th Ward Councilman Chas Kelley, City Clerk Rachel
Clark, Treasurer David Kennedy and City Attorney Jim Penman. Johnson used
his time to thank his supporters and acknowledge that he was the new kid on
the block. "I have this opportunity to be a servant to others and I look forward
to being a servant to the community," said-Johnson.

Many in the Riverside community
are up in arms over a swirling rumor
that city manager George Caravlho is
being pushed out in what community
members say is a power grab.
Councilman Art Gage called to ensure
the Black Voice News that chat wasn't
the case and blames the press for inciting people. In April Caravlho was
named jointly to also become the City
Redevelopment Director. Both are full
time jobs. Now an ad hoc committee is
meeting to decide whether or not
Caravlho should remain the redevelopment director.
"George agrees with the changes,"
said Gage in a phone call to the office.

"What we are doing is to run (the
city) more efficiently, to get more done.
lt is a unified effort to make things work
more smoothly on the seventh floor,"
(Mayor/Council offices), he said.
Gage vehemently denies that it is a
power struggle as many community
members charge.
Since no one
replaced Chet Yoshizaki, Development
Director or Bob Wells, Assistant City
Manager over the development department that redevelopment of the city was
Jacking. Another source agrees with
Gage's assessment. "The city needs
someone to spend adequate attention to
development. This will give that opportunity to that focused attention," said an
unnamed source.
According to Caravlho, talks are
progressing in the right direction.

NAACP to Host 55th Annual Freedom Fund Banquet
The Black Voice New,
RIVERSIDE

The Riverside Branch of the
NAAC~ will be hosting !he 55th
Annual Freedom Fund Awards
Banquet on Saturday, March 13th.
The cocktail reception will begin at
5:30 pm and the banquet will last

from 7:00 pm until 9:30 pm. The
banquet will be held at the:
University of California, Riverside
University Commons, Riverside.
The Riverside NAACP Freedom
Fund awardees are:
Riverside Faith Temple Tribe of
Levi for Religious Achievement;

Riverside Community College
Chief Lee Wagner · for Law
Enforcement; Jennifer VaughnBlakely, Chair, The Group
Community Activism; Dr. Regina
Patton-Stell, RCOE Education;
Adams Go-Kart, Corporate; Nelson
Beato, Melvi,n Valentine, and Joy

Waters, Jackson Lee Speak Out About Haiti
The B[qck Voice New,
HOUSTON,TX

By Jose Perez
Exclusive to BVN
Piti, piti, wazo fe nich Ii is a
Haitian proverb that says that "little
by little, the bird builds its nest" .
Like the proverbial bird, Maxine
Waters has built a reputation as a
no-nonsense fighter, an inexhaustible advocate, a passionate
champion of those vulnerable enti~es in a world that sometimes praises the underdog and always rewards
the mighty. Her battles have taken
her from the high to the low, the
backsliding to the on the go.
Right now, there are few people
more vulnerable than the poor
Black masses of Haiti. Their ancestors made history when they
became the first humans to wage a
successful slave revolt when they
defeated the armies of Spain, Great
Britain, and France.
Two months ago, Haiti celebrated its bicentennial with a grand program in -Port au Prince. In attendance was an exuberant crowd
numbering well into the tens of
thousands if not more. With them
was United States Congresswoman
Maxine Waters.
Yet the accomplishment of being

the world,s first Black republic did
not earn Haiti praises and accolades. Instead, Haiti's proud patriots
were punished with two hundred
years of economic embargos, egregious exploitation, and media
manipulation.
Just a few days ago, the democratically-elected government of
President Jean-Betrand Aristide was
overthrown by a sad cast of wellequipped murderers and rapis1s.
Reports have emerged that Aristide
was kidnapped. Although the White
House denies the charge, Waters
believes "that there was foul play."
"I am very worried about
President Aristide," said Waters in
an interview with The Black Voice
News.
Waters' Congressional colleague
Sheila Jackson Lee of Texas found
the news of the ouster to be "devastating" and added· that the entire
episode was "a travesty."
The legislators, concerns are
well-founded as Waters was able to
speak to Aristide after he was
forced into exile via mobile telephone.
Prior to Aristide's hasty forced
departure, Waters and human rights
activist Randall Robinson each had
spoken to him every day for two
weeks.

By now, millions of people know
that President Aristide's government was overthrown but very few
know who is responsible nor why.
Congresswoman Waters stated that
it was the "same business class
[that] does not want Aristide to
share [leadership] of Haiti."
"It is the same business class that
sells all of the es~ential resources
and does not want to pay taxes,"
said Waters. "They will not support
any government that holds them
accountable."
In addition to the economic motivation, the Representative feels that
the President's opponents have a
related political agenda as well.
"They want[ed] Aristide out so
they can control the elections they
know they can't win fairly."
Aristide's foes have benefited
from the aid of both the Bush
administration and affiliated rightwing organizations, such as the
National
Endowment
for
Democracy.
Congresswoman
Waters has gone on record on
numerous occasions recently blasting the White House and the State
Department for what she describes
as their complicity ,with the antidemocratic rebel forces.
Last week, the Congressional
See HAITI, Page A-4
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Williams, Young Adults; Tyree
Ellison, Humanitarian Award.
The keynote speaker for the
event will be the 65th Speaker of
the California Assembly, Honorable
Herb Wesson.
Ticket prices are $60 per person/$40 for Students and Seniors
(60+ ). A table of 10 is $600.
Seating is limited. Please RSVP at
(909) 68-NAACP.

Book Signing
at UCR
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

The public is invited to a book signing and reception for Dr. J. Owen
Smith's third edition of the Politics of
Ethnic and Racial Inequality, on
Wednesday, March 10th at the
University of California, Riverside, at
5:00 pm in 1500 New Humanities and
Social Sciences Bldg. The reception
and book signing js from 5pm to 6pm,
followed by a talk and Q ·and A from
6pm to 7pm.
For so long, scholars have been
attempting to explain why AfricanAmericans have not been able to escape
the slums, as did other groups. In the
his third edition of the Poli tips of Ethnic
and Racial Inequality, J.. Owen Smith
has offered one of the most definitive
explanation as to the reason for their
lack of economic success. He developed a systematic comparative Macro
analysis of the various ethnic groups
immigration/migration in America. In
doing so, he was able to isolate and
identify those independent variables
that can best explain systematic factors
that impact group mobility and inequality. He was able to answer the followSee UCR, Page A-4
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One Step Forward and
Two Steps Back
A lot of political activities
have taken place in San
Bernardino in the past few
weeks and I'm not talking
about Tuesday's primary
election. I'm referring to
the recent appointments of
Clifford
Young
as
Supervisor and Robert
Percy as San Bernardino Community College Trustee
replacing Beverly Powell who resigned because of personal
reasons. The other political activity involves the comments
of Jim Penman, San Bernardino City Attorney. He would
like to see a new city charter determining how city council
members are elected.
First Dr. Clifford Young is Black and replaced outgoing
Jerry Eaves, to become the first Black supervisor in S.B.
County history. It appears to be a step in the right direction for the county unJess you witnessed how he was selected. Many people who witnessed the proceedings are still
puzzled that it was done without any discussion of the ot~er
candidates. It left the impression that a discussion had
already taken place before the motion to accept Dr. Young
as the new supervisor. Another step back was Dr. Young's
first order of business: removing the first Black to ever sit
oil the planning commission and the first Black to ever be
employed in the county's planning department. Now the
latest rumor is that Young does not reside in the district he
presides over.
Another step back is the appointment of Robert Percy to
the S.B. Community College Board. Percy is White and
replaces Beverly Powell who is Black. Nothing is wrong
with tlie appointment other than the way it was done and
the community college administrations plan to attempt to
correct the error on March 11 a week from this Thursday.
It appears as though they violated two famous "Brown
Acts" which require elected officials to conduct any business in open session under the watchful eye of the public. In
the case of the community college trustees their discussion
was done behind closed doors and not properly announced
to the public in open session. Mr. Percy has strong ties to
the political party that has a very rough time attracting
Blacks and Hispanics. Beverly Powell was only the second
African American to ever serve on the community board
that providef service to over eighty :percent of the Black
and Hispanic population in the Inland Empire. Now there
are neither Blacks nor Hispanics that sit on this public
board, taking us two steps back.
This week S.B. City Attorney Jim Penman called for a
new system of governance in the city that would allow for a
weakened ward system, weakened mayor, and strong city
manager. In essence, since · the White population is no
longer the largest population, they want to e~sure that they
select which minorities _will serve. It's part of San
Bernardino's Country Club mentality. They have historically voted at a higher ·rate in the city and presumably
know what's best for the entire city. His thinking is definitely taking two steps back. Maybe we should look for a
Black or Latino City Attorney in order to take ~ step forward.
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When an inmate is released from
The psychological imprisonment
prison
loved ones should hold off
of a family member, friend or lover
on
the
celebration. If any celebraof a convict occurs when the contion
is
to be done, celebrate the
victs' reqµest for outside benefits
.
knowledge
that he or she 'has
Ric'hard
0.
becomes burdensome but the benereturned
to·
society
reformed, not
factor meekly allows the abuse.
returned
merely
a
well-rested
crimMany times the benefactors foe!
inal.
To
have
another
criminal
loose
that if they put a stop to the exceson
society
is
no
reason
for
cheer.
sive phone calls or shipments of
and less punitive. When disobedi- Some convicts have made a personfinancial draining packages the
ent small children are punished and ' .al commitment to crime. Many
convict will feel unloved or forgotsent to their rooms responsible par- innocent babies end .up dead by
ten. Some family members, friends,
ents don 't expect relatives to send careless gunfire because of the
and lovers of convicts treat them as
in cake and every possible electron- company that the baby's mother
if they are away in the military sacic gadget for his or her pleasure. keeps. Parents must keep children
rificing their life for the nation and
Even men in military service often . safe from the hostile household
need not be forgotten. ·
go many months without seeing environment that is intrinsic with
The first thing these convict
and talking to civilian loved ones. criminal association such-as police
benefactors should get in their
These servicemen don't write home raids, gang retaliations, and drugs.
minds is that all guilty convic~s
for color teievision sets and CD An alliance with criminals is risky
chose to be there. Prison is the just
players. Yet they're risking their business.
fruit of criminal behavior. Every
lives for the safety of the countr)'.
Male children are most impresscriminal assumes the risk of imprisOn the other hand, the loved ones ible. Notice how successful busionment, just as cigarette smokers
of incarcerated criminals reward nessmen, politicians, doctors and
assume the risk of lung cancer. To
them for making society an unsafe lawyers often create a path for their
send a convict anything more than
place to live. Anybody with a loved sons to follow. This is also true in
an occasional lettyr or card is being
one in prison must come to the real- criminal lifestyles. I've met many
supportive of their crimi{\al behavity that to pamper him or her only father and son teams in prison. And
ior. These actions serve to make
feeds their attitude that the world I've known countless of Black famtheir imprisonment comfortable
I
owes them something.

JONES

•

National
Newspaper
Publishers
Association

West Coast Black
Publishers
Association

ilies where nearly the entire family
were criminals. This is because
men are natural born leaders.
Women follow them. When a crjminal man is the head of a household
chances are many boys in the family will be corrupt. When the man is
a successful professional, chances
are many of the male children will
follow in his footsteps. This message here is for women, especially
mothers, not to invite the type of
man into your family circle that you
don't want to see reproduced in
your children. The world's most
gullible women seek relationships
with prisoners through prison pen
pals romances. This is like a rabbit
flirting with a fox . (Part 3 next
week)

Richard 0 . Jones is an author,
poet, columnist and counselor in
the Save Our Sons Program at A.K
Quinn African Methodist Episcopal
Church in Moreno Valley. For info
about the program call the church
at (909) 485-6993 or Mr. Jones at
(909) 488-0443.

Save People - N·ot The System
By Star Parker
Federal Reserve chairman Alan
Greenspan recently raised eyebrows when, in Capitol Hill testimony about the federal budget, he
suggested that we need to cut
Social Security benefits. The
chairman's testimony was a
reminder that ip the process of
trying to fix government, we
inevitably tum ·to the same individuals who helped create our
problems.
Perhaps it is presumptuous for a
Black ex-welfare mom to lecture
the chairman of the Federal
Reserve about public policy.
However, African Americans suffer daily and disproportionately
under a broken and unfair Social
Security regime. For Blacks this
is not an abstract and academic
exercise in public policy as it
apparently is for Mr. Greenspan.
We need real solutions and it is
time to start getting clear about the
facts.
Let's recall that Mr. Greenspan
chaired a commission in 1983
whose mission was to fix Social
Security. The reforms produced
then supposedly put the system on
sound fiscal footi ng that would
take it well into the current century. However, within a decade it
was clear that Social Security was
still in as bad a shape as ever.
As result of the work I have
done through my organization,

CURE, it is clear to me that our
priorities must be refocused on
saving people and not a bankrupt
and broken Social Security socalled system.
Social Security is not a system
at all, but simply a tax program
and a government spending program. Use of the worq "system" is
a great marketing ploy for politicians to justify a payroll tax as the
source of funds for the Social
Security checks sent out during the
course of the year to retirees. It is
a testament to the public relations
skills of our political class that
Americans believe that their
Social Security taxes are actually
some kind of investment in a fund
that will pay them benefit~ at
retirement..
This cute tax scheme worked
for years because we had many
people working for every retiree.
At one point there were more than
40 working Americans for every
person retired. However, today
this is down to three to one and we
are well on our way to it dropping
to two to one.
Simple math shows that the
only options to maintain the cur~
rent Socfal Security arrangement
is to raise payroll taxes paid in, cut
the amount of money paid out,
and/or raise the retirement age so
that workers pay the tax over
more years and retirees are on this
planet for fewer years to collect.
The Greenspan commission of

1983 opted for raising taxes and
the retirement age. That didn't
work, so now Mr. Greenspan
wants to increase the retirement
age even more and reduce payments to retirees.
Median
Black
household
income in 2001 was less than
$30,000. The current
Social
Security tax, five times what it
was when the program started
sixty years ago, extracts the funds
that these families could have
saved if Alan Greenspan's retirement spending program was not

ings, and wealth creation to the
many hard working Americans
who today can no longer dream
the American dream.
As Americans are given the
option of redirecting their payroll
taxes, the question will arise how
to meet the obligations of the govemment spending commitments
to existing retirees. Viable proposals have been released in
recent days by Peter Ferrara of the
Institute for Policy Innovation and
by the Cato Institute, that would
allow Americans to invest half

financed on their backs. If these
families could put their payroll tax
in a fund that just invested in government bonds, they would get .
twice what Social Security prom,, ises them at retirement.· "
.,,, ·~
Meanwhile, Black household
wealth stagnates at less than 20%
of the national average, and the
"wealth gap" persists. According
to the Federal Reserve, from 1998
to 2001 alone, there was a 70%
increase in the wealth gap between
the nation's 10% top wealthiest
households and the poorest 20%.
President Bush should be commended for suggesting that we
start thinking about real cha~ges
in Social Security. The only way
out is the right and moral way out.
Allow Amt!rican workers to take
the payroll taxes they are now
. forced to pay and invest them in a
personal retirement account.
Open the door to ownership, sav-

their payroll tax, using the other
half, the half paid by employers,
together with federal spending
cuts and funds from our capital
markets to meet the outstanding
interim obligations.
We can and must meet the current commitments · of Social
Security. However we must end
the current scandal of politicians
shirking their responsibilities by
placing this burden on America's
working poor and middle class.
The challenge is not economic but
moral. We have no choice but to
meet this challenge.

Star Parker is president of
CURE, Coalition for Urban
Renewal and Education, and
author of the newly released book
"Uncle Sam's Plantation" (WND
books, 2003). She ~an be reached
at www_urbancure.org.

Types of Psychologists
che" branched into many
"leaves." A big mess in under'II standing psychology occurred
F.A.C.S.
because different "leaves" and
parts of a given leaf were variously named so that there was
overlapping
of subdivisions.
Matthew said the assignment
given to him by his college Before we can make sense out of
instructor w as to take a few of this mess, let us first use the
the 50 or so subdivisions of psy- commonly accepted definitions
chology, define the chosen ones, of each chosen "leaf' and then
and put them in some type of select one of the seven thinking
order_ He read his paper to me tools to give some order_
First is clinical psychology.
and it was very impressive. In
relating my approach I said I the largest subdivision of psywould look up the definition of chology. It diagnoses and man· the word "psychology." The ages emotional or adjustment
E urocentric perspective is "the problems based upon personaliscience of human and animal ty causes and effects_ Second,
behavior;" the study of "the personality psychology is about
mind," "mental processes," or one ' s anxieties, self-esteem,
"c,onscious experience;" and sociability, aggressiveness, and
"basically common sense." In need for achievement. Third,
ancient Africa, "psyche" meant experimental psychologist do .
breath, "soul," and spirit. This research into what people think,
was borrowed by the ancient feel, say, and do. Fourth, social
Greeks, brought into English in psychologist study the way indi1650, and embraced in psychia- viduals think, feel, and believe
try in 1846 in the sense of "heal- in social situations as well as
ing of the mind." Then a group how groups affect an individual
of specialist focused on this (e.g. first impressions, attitudes,
aspect of the mind applied the conformity, obedience, prejuname "psychology" to it in 1879. dice, altruism, aggression, and
Thereafter, the "study of the psy- attractions). Fifth, personnel
psychologist focus on hiring,

.
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Prison Survival Skills Inside and Out

Attention, perception,
training, assignment, promotion gists.
of employees, and working with learning, memory, language,
such tools as tests, interviews, · thinking, and problem solving
and application blanks to predict are all part of the cognitive or
success and happiness on the information-processing system.
job. Sixth, industrial and organi- Eleventh, humanistic psycholozational
psychologist
help ~ is concerned with the uniqueimprove production, develop ness of the individual, the validbetter working conditions ( e.g. ity of subj ective experience,
computers) and personnel poli- freedom of choice, the tendency
cies. Seventh, counseling psy- for each individual to strive to
chologist work ·with people in reach his/her potential , selfestablishing more effective understanding,
and
selfproblem-solving skills in career, improvement. Twelfth i s posicoping, and marital realms. tive psycholo gy -- the much
Eight, developmental psycholo- needed realm related to one's
gill deal with physical and psy- well-being, happiness, and havchological changes from birth to ing a good life . · Thirteenth is
death. Some sub-specialize in existential ("to exist and stand
infant, childhood, adolescent, out" ) psychology. Based on
adult, or old age aspects with experience, it emphasizes perrespect to the interaction of sonal decisions needing to be
one's biological inheritance, made in a world without reason
acquired experiences, intelli- and without purpose -- apart
gence, morality, social relation- from the role of society and
ships, sexuality, and cognitive social groups. T here are a hbst
skills.
of other subspecialties that deal
Ninth, biological psychologist with various combinations of
focus on how our senses, hor- personal/societal, test/introspecmones, brain, and nervous sys- tion, male/female, sport/school,
tem affect our motives, emo- business/war -- as listed by the
tions, a particular neuron, or American
Psychological
gender differences. Tenth, are Association.
cognitive ("to be born," as in
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D
thinkipg seriously) psycholo t
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~,- ,..NFLshould let C'fareir

:Tiger .Defeats All Challengers

By Leland 'Stein III

~

1ihe best goiters in the
world are no match for
Tiger Woods

By Jon D. Gaede
· EVN Staff

Last week at the Riviera Country Club the
media focus had shifted away from golf's
number one player Vijay Singh and a rehabilitated John Daly enjoyeq more attention
and hype than usual. Woods, playing like a
mere mortal, finished in the top ten and
under the radar.
Carlsbad California's Rancho La Costa is
where the PGA annuajly sets the stage for the
best professional golfers to compete for the
World Golf Championship. _The WGC is a
match play format where Tiger Woods has
experienced unprecedented success.
In match play golf, you must not only play
well, you must also defeat your opponent to
advance. Among his elite peer group, Tiger
Woods' success in one-on-011e match play is
simply the best of all time. Tiger's career
record is 30-5.
On Sunday, two men were left standing.
Tiger Woods and Davis Love, III, would play
two rounds to determine this year's
Accenture (WGC) match play champion.
"He's obviously the best at what he does,"
Love said. "He's an incredible match play
· player." Those who watched the morning
dual on ESPN saw Tiger struggle with a poor
start. He had difficulty aiming his driver and
· scrambled all morning. Love's early accuracy kept him in the fairway and ahead of Tiger
by one after 18 holes.
As the viewing audience tuned into ABC
for the primetime second round, a hungrier
Tiger was emerging. The drama of the nor. mally precise Tiger Woods, recovering out ~f
deep rough, fairway bunkers and from
behind trees is certainly interesting television, however, the compelling story emerged
only for those who watched both rounds.
With the benefit of modern technology,
the viewing audie9ce was able to see the

decision stand

•··

·.

l'j

I ·eriJoy footb
"'eve,ry level,. pee '<tee1;nigh school, ,!
1
college and pro~e~~ional.
. _\1
, I especially have an affinity for gridiron ball on the cor-·
legiate level; however, I'm extremely elated a federal
judge finally did the ..right thing'' and ruled former Ohio
State running baCk-Maurice Clarett eligible for the NFL
•draft. The 6-foot, 225 pound running back led Ohio
State to the ggQ~2.~ onal championship, but had to sit
.
-- ·
out the 2003,season because
.
he broke NC;.\c\ rule_
$ by benefiting from his icelenrity.
He sued the NFL challenging
the league rute that says a
player must be out of high
school three years before he is
eligible for the NFL draft.
Since that rule was enacted in
t .1990 to· 91Jeck this·out Photo by Jon D. Gaede
Iprotect the young:players from
TIGER DOMINATES THE FIELD Tiger woods corrects his swing and defeats Davis Love, 111, to win his eighth
the physical nature· of profesWorld Golf Championship.
sional football. J've always
Wood's swing picked apart, reviewed and
thought it was a self-serving piece of litigation.
analyzed from every angle. Remember,
Does anyone reatfy believe that the expensive white
Tiger's ball was all over th·e course during
shirts in those very tall NFL New York office buildings
round one. An astute ESPN analyst, Andy
North, commented on the fact that mere morreally, really care so deeply about a few young Black
tals and even Tiger Woods can develop a
kids from rurat areas and urban cities?,Hey, many NFL
poor swing while playing a round of golf.
bwtiers do not; .,~v:en treat their own players with
The difference, according to North is that
respecf'Look af1fue multitudes releasectJet go, tradTiger is among those unique athletes in a
ed, disregarded over money issues - or a number of .
specialized sport who can correct his swing
other reasons - that suits NFL front offices,
during the round.
Granted some high school or first year college ath·
Unfortunately, for Davis Love, III, Tiger
letes are not physicalfy or emotionally. mature enough
did correct his swing before our eyes and the
to
withstand the rigors of the pro game. It's true some
national television audience. Tiger caught
Davis on the 25th hole and never looked
are not ready to play against adult men who are the
back. Love missed several short puts as
best in the world at what they do.
Woods seemed to make the most of his and
Still, the cold hard reality of the matter is the NFL and
in the end it was Tiger on top again. His 30the NCAA are married inextricably together and this
5 record in these match play event& would be
union was sealed in cement - until the 20-year-old
good for prizefighters, pitchers and cyclists.
C,~rett took Ameri~'s most poput~u $port$ league to
For professional golf, Tiger Wood's success
task.
is without precedent. Winning his 40th tour!
Consider: After three to five years playing for the
nament before age 30, he remains number
Photo by Jon D. Gaede
NCAA in college, at the end of that duration or journey,
one in the world and is still the ultimate
THE MATADOR: Tiger Woods takes on the golf's
matador.
the NFL has a ready-made player wfth national~name
elite and remains the number one golfer in the world.
recognition. There are no minor leagues (well. the
NCAA is a minor league for basketball ~nd football)
like baseball. whioh takes thousands of kids from all
over the country every year.
Hendricks has averaged over 20 points a game wins together."
Why would the NFL and NCAA ever voluntarily
for the Lions as the team has suffered only one
Coach Bill Mierzwik enjoyed a great deal of
change their system?
loss this season.
returning talent from last season. "Our boys
Sure, a few players will leave the college each year,
The team has averaged over 70 points per expected to be very good this year and we were.
but there will never be a throng declaring themselves
game. In the final game against Fontana, a total One major area of improvement would be our
team effort and a game winning shot by LoJuan zone defense. We can work on that," he said.
worthy of NFL Glory.
DunLessis was the differenc~ in the victory beat- r It was a successful season and with a great
The re'al issue is money - money for the NCAA, neting them 73-72.
·
, deal of returning talent, the Lions should be a
work television and sports cable stations? All three of
San Andreas High School Principal Myrtle fore~ next year.
these
entities make mega-millions off the sweat of
Foster states: "A team that plays well together,
young men that can't even accept a happy meal from
a friend that's deemed a supporter of their school.
Prior to Clarett's landmark. decision, football was the
only sport wlth a draft that didn't allow teams to select
CIF Playoffs - Girls Basketball
- players when their high school eligibility was complete.
The sports .Wbrld is fuH of young athletes who would
rather pursue a0 ijrofessional athlet.ic career than go to
college. Who cries' aJoud when all the tennis players,
figure skaters, baseball players, gymnasts, ski~rs and
hockey players seek their fortunes without playing
NCAA sanctioned sports? No one!
Yet, football and basketball players are scrutinized
negatively if they forgo coHege or leave college early.
Is it a coincidencA tnat basketball and football happen
t9 be the biJJgestt1;tooeymake£S in NCM :sports?
ii Every athlete knows his" or her career could end any
day. So, if a football player feels he Is ready for prime
timet then America and the NFL should not deny that
person the opportunity to pursue his dream and make
a living. .
What's the worry? If the NFL feels a player is not
mature or physJcal enough, then don't draft that per~
son. Seems simple enough to this writer. t
'The NFL s~i~ ,it Will appeat the c1a.rett ·"decision. I
hope they,do riot. :.K
··• " ,, &,''""" ',i
Photo by G. Montgomery- BVN Staff
It seems so un-Arpencan in this capitalistic society
Listen Up - Coach Marvin Williams gives him team instructions during the final minutes of Saturday's
Quarterfinal game against Fullerton Troy. Perris lost the game 59 - 61.
that a person rs degraded for taking advantage of his
to keep the ball from getting to Smith and
m?ke the score 62 - 59. The Panther's
or her God-given skill?
control the third quarter. Troy lead by 7
final desperation three point attempt feel
The archaic amateur code supported by the NFL and
late in the fourth with 3:00 minutes left in
short as the buzzer sounded.
NCAA
is an unfa~r system that benefits both mightily.
the game.
"We did everything we could, they are
StillJ the NFL is putting on its best face, and projecting
Still the Panthers refused to go quietly
· a good team, they are big, said Williams,
,t~
the courts that they are really "OQQ~r,o~ct;• ,. about
and pushed to within 2 points with 0.54
we're undersized, we play six people and
seconds remaining in the game.
players. Yeahr rightt
,
,., :
we're small. When the game gets close,

San Andreas Dominates
Li San Andreas H.S. boys

. basketball team finishes 9-1
· and wins league title
· By Jeramie West

SAN BERNARDINO -- One of the many s!Jccess stories of San Andreas High School is their
2004 Boys Basketball team. Senior Donald

Perris Falls In Quarter Finals
Smth Leads the way, but
Panthers fall short!

Troy 62 Perris 59
By G. Montgomery
BVN Staff
Perris - Perris' Head Coach Marvin
• Williams brought liis Sophomore Guard,
Brittany ·Smith in for an early shoot
around. "I had her shoot for about an
hour this afternoon, talking to her, telling
her to let it go (shoot more) we know she
can shoot the ball and we want her to do
it more" said Williams.
Williams message must have come
through loud .and clear. Smith entered
the game with the Panthers (21-9) trailing by 2 and let it go. Smith hit 4 of 4
three-point attempts scoring 12 points in
the, first quarter.
Led by Smith's red hot shooting the
Panthers took an 18 - 13 lead at the end
of the fist quarter and had the defending
Division II-AA state champions reeling. "I
never shot around before the game," ·
said Smith. "After the shoot around With
Coach everybody was telling me that
they had confidence in me, so I decided
to bring it out of myself". Smith scored
16 points in the first half.
Despite Smith's performance, Troy (281) was able to stay close and take a 2927 halftime lead on the final shot of the
half.
.
Opening the second half the defending
Division 11 State Champions showed
what it takes to win titles . Troy was able

'!-

•

,~;~!

·\

",:-

~;, ,,,.

'1

The Panthers' Brandy McCann missed
a three point shot with 0.17 seconds
remaining that could have won the game.
Troy's Rheya Neabors ma:de one free
throw with 0.16 seconds remaining to

they pound it inside and that's very hard
when you.are our size". Losing only one
senior from the starting lineup, you can
expect to see Coach Williams and the
Panther's back in the mix next season.

Leland Stein can be reached-at lelstein3@aol.com
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COMMISSION
Continued from Front Page

investigation as mandated in its policy but instead had conducted only an
administrative review of the shooting. In response to its finding, the
commission recommended that the
department abide by its policy. This
recommendation is currently in
limbo at· the city manager's office
until a lawsuit -filed against the city
and its Police Chief Russ Leach by
the RPOA is resolved. This lawsuit
alleged that this same policy was violated by homicide investigators who
were assigned to interview officers
involved in several fatal shootings,
most notably the shooting of Volne
Lamont Stokes in May 2003 .
Motions were set to be heard in this
case on Feb. 23 in Riversi9e County
Superior Court, but it was delayed
until March 16, by presiding judge
Sharon Waters.
Questions were also raised by individuals wondering what impact the
loss of the commission would have
on the reform process which the
department has undergone since
2001.
Several individuals said th'at dissolving the police commission might
interfere with the department's ability
to satisfy the state with its progress
under the consent decree. Kane said
that the creation of the commission
had played a role in the consent
decree itself.
"I really believe that your cre_ation
was the reason the attorney general
did not take over the police department," Kane said, who was on the
council when the city entered into the
consent decree. "If it is dismantled

or gutted, the attorney general will lethal force. Gonzalez maintained
not be pleased. You are part of the that the carotid hold is an example of
bargain. You are part of the deal," a less than lethal option for o(ficers
to use and is not classified as deadly
Commissioner Bill Howe agreed.
"I don't think the attorney general force. However, the city of Riverside
will appreciate this," Howe said, "He paid out nearly $2 million for the
incustody deaths of Derek Hayward
will look into this issue."
Councilrnember Dom Betro, who in 1994 and Hector Islas in 1997.
represents the downtown, attended Gonzalez was sued in cortnection
the meeting and commented on the with both of these incidents, and in
commission's future.
one trial, a federal jury decided that
"I am very supportive of this com- he and current Sgt. Guy Toussaint
mission .to continue to have this had used excessive force in the
role," Betro said, "It needs .to have a Hayward case. The city also paid out
partnership with the department. It over $200,000 in one other carotid
needs to have the police department hold case involving a white mentally
at the table."
ill homeless man, Adam Williamson,
Betro, along with council members several months after the Hayward
Nancy Hart and Ameal Moore, have verdict in 1999.
The PRPC was created by the city
voiced his support of the commission. Four other council members council to research various forms of
who received hefty financial contri- civilian oversight. Its membership
butions by the RPOA do not, for stat- consisted of four members of the
ed reasons which varied from con- Mayor's Use of Force Panel, four
cern about its operational expenses to members of the Human Relations
the perception that its existence hurt~ Commission, council members
the department's ability to recruit Kane, Laura Pearson and Ameal
Moore, community member Juliann
future officers.
Over 30 concerned community Anderson and RPOA board member
giembers held a meeting on Feb. 26 Bill Rhetts. After Rhetts resigned
to discuss the commission's future from the PRPC when it came to light
and what actions they could take to that he had made some racial comensure
that
it
had
one. ments about Tyisha Miller, he was
Representatives from the NAACP, replaced by Gary Leach.
The commission plans to meet
Riverside Chapter, the Group, the
Latino Network and others listened with Leach on March 17 and RPOA
to presentations and discussed strate- president Pat McCarthy on March
gy in the battle ahead. Sgt. Larry 24. There is no date set for its meetGonzalez appeared at the meeting to ing with City Attorney Gregory
answer questions on use of force sit- Priamos.
St. Pierre said it does not matter
uations, and told the audience that
the U.S. Department of Justice had how'much money the RPOA has, or
investigated the department in rela- spends if people get together to suption to issues dealing with its use of . port the commission.
canines and whether or not the
"The only force that can beat the
carotid hold qualified as a type of RPOA is the community," he said.

,

HAITI
Continued from Front Page

Black Caucus held an emergency
meeting with President George W.
Bush, Secretary of State Colin
Powell, and National Security
Advisor Condi Rice imploring the
current administration to take decisive action to help protect a fledging democracy in America's backyard. Instead being promised a
crack team of Marines to ride in
like the cavalry to help the constitutionally legitimate government of
Haiti fight off would-be tyrants, the
CBC was told that ships were being
sent to Haiti to prevent an exodus of
refugees.
"That's all the President cares
about," said Waters about Bush.
Through all of' the sad turn of
events in Haiti that have marked the
days and weeks that followed the
euphoria of the bicentennial festivities, the CBC has been adamant
about where it places responsibility.

REVI EW
Continued from Front Page

standard care given to Black and
brown communities is self-serving
to the administration, and extremely detrimental to our country as a
whole." _ "Since
Secretary
Thompson is a Bush, White House
cabinet member, we must assume
that these actions were carried out
at the behest of the administration."
"Therefore, remedies and redress
should be sought at that level,"
Rogers said.
V. Diane Woods, coordinator
for the San Bernardino County
African American Health Initiative,
expressed shock and dismay. "The
report was purposefully written
with the intent to deceive the public
by providing inaccurate, misleading, erroneous information, which
is ethically and morally wrong."
Woods, _a doc toral candidate at
Loma Linda University, whose
research centers on social policy
development and primary preventive health systems, likened the
flawed report to the famous experiments at Tuskegee.
"The malicious lack of personal responsibility broke standard scientific practice." ,"This report was
mandated to provide a roadmap, a
standard for addressing healthcare
disparities, setting policy, funding
and future research g uidelines,"
Woods said. "This misinformation
seriously impacts the fiscal and
human resources given to those
who need it the most."
Dr. Rogers and others are gearing up to break the silence. "If the
administration lied and misled the
public on this study, how many
other studies have been compromised?" In short Rogers said, "the
senior officials who ordered the
rewrites disregarded a congressional mandate, the administration violated its own statutory duty."

r

"We're holding the President formation she feels is being waged
accountable," said Waters. Jackson against Aristide's Lavalas party.
Lee stated that the CBC would "not
One example of the sort of inforlet this go."
. mation that Waters feels that the
Describing the United States as a American corporate media is not
"moral compass," Representative sharing with the people of the
Jackson Lee said that "we owe the United States concerns the successworld" a better example of ethical ful efforts of the Aristide governleadership. This would have been ment and a local grassroots group to
an obvious and appropriate oppor- tum the former mansion of an infatunity" to support democracy in the mous Duvalier stooge into a priAmericas said Jackson Lee.
mary school for the children of a
The
Representative
from small town. This was originally
California also feels that Aristide . reported
by
the
online
"has been a victim of the major BlackCommentator after "a promipress." Saying that "the lies [are] nent U. S. journalist" was not able
absolutely unbelievable," Waters to convince his editors to print the
boils at the constant war of misin- story.

The Perfect Match
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Within the framework of international not been adequately analyzed within the
law, affirmative action is defined as framework of liberal democratic theory
special measures designed to secure where the political function of affirmaContinued from Front Page
adequate advancement for those racial tive action is to protect minority groups'
and ethnic groups that need such pro- property rights against the tyranny of
ing questions:
the majority rule.
- What can explain the success of the tection.
In the area of Civil Rights, he argues
Dr. Smith has persuaded assemblyEuropean immigrants groups? '
that
the controversy centers on the fact
member
Mervyn
Dymally
to
introduce
Why African-Americans have not
that
the courts have attempted to apply
this
bill
in
the
current
legislative
sesbeen able to achieve the level of socioesion. If passed, this bill will eliminate the equal protection clause to titles VI ,
conomic status, as did other groups?
What role has race played in con~ the challenges to minority programs and Yll of the Civil Rights Act. These
titles do not address civil rights but
and objections to affirmative action.
straining group upward mobility?
In the area of scholarship, Dr. Smith human rights issues.
What can explain the success of
Dr. Smith is also active in the area of
other racial minority groups, such as the ' is an expert in studying the cause(s) of
Church
and Community Development.
Racial
and
.
e
thnic
inequality
in
Asians and the British West Indians'
success in business, in contrast to America. He has developed if not the He found that historically communities
best, one of the best scientific theories and nations do not develop withouf the
African Americans?
Many Church. He offers evidence that one
What is the major socioeconomic explaining group inequality.
difference between African-Americans writers have advanced numerous argu- tool of the Church that can help inner
ments relating to the subject, but they city communities to develop is the prin•and Hispanics?
To offer scientific explanations for have not offered a comprehensive ciple of tithing, which Churches are not
these questions, Smith examined the explanation on the same level as Dr. · utilizing effectively. Consequently, he
wrote a book on the subject to help
various traditional arguments that Smith.
In the area of Affirmative Action, he Churches develop their communities.
"scholars" have used to explain the lack
Dr. Carolyn Bennett Murray, African
of group success. The following list offers a compelling argument that this
Student
Programs, and the UCR Black
policy
does
not
constitute
reverse
disepitomizes these arguments: "biologically inferiority," "strong family struc- crimination. He argues that the primary Faculty and Staff Association are the
ture and values," "hard work," "inter- cause of the controversy surrounding event sponsors.
nalization of the Protestant work ethic," affirmative action is that' the policy has
"IQ," etc. Smith found these arguments
to be inadequate in explaining the variation in group mobility and inequality.
Through documentation and systematic
analysis Smith's research shows that
these and other traditional arguments
are Micro in nature and too narrowly
focused.
Dr. J. Owens Smith, a political scientist and professor of Afro-ethnic
Studies at California State University
Fullerton, has been very active in the
area of ethnic studies. He has written
anicles on the role of ethnic studies in
educating Black and other underrepresented students. Specifically, he has
been instrumental in maintaining ethnic
studies in the curriculum not only in
California but also the country. In the
early 1980s, when California educators
devised plans to eliminate ethnic studies from the General Education
I
Requirements, Dr. Smith went to
■rack•
Sacramento and wrote the current law
11
Wftltesfotfter••
. which mandates the three systems of
higher education to require that all students take o~e ethnic studies course.
He got Assemblywoman Theresa
Complete a survey or join a focus group to hefp
Hughes to introduce the bill. This
answer
the question, WIiy do we die so young?
forced the three systems of higher education to abandon their attempt to eliminate ethnic studies programs.
Recently, he has written another law
Ask fo.r Diane Woods, OrPH(c}, MSN, RN
to save affirmative action. Currently,
Coordinator. Health Planning; or
Proposition 209 prohibits racial dise-mail: vwooctsft.sbcm.s.org / www.sbcms.org
crimination and preferential treatment.
D.fla , - : TN s~ •-•"lflno County o....,-cm.nt al J-1.af
The problem with this law is that there
is no definition of these terms. Dr.
Smith has adopted the language from
international law to define these terms.
African America" Health Initiative (AAHI)

UCR
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The only way to change the past is to

Change The Future
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Navigator
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Aviator
TownCar
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• Mountaineer
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Previous Seminars:
March 5th, 2003 - Park Ave. Baptist Church
April 12, 2003 - National <;ouncil of Negro Women
June 10, 2003 -The LIONS Club

Call Hugh Layton to arrange to host his powerful, educational
PowerPoint seminar presentation:
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Education is not Preparation for Life; Education is LifeItself
The Black Voice News

By John Dewey

Once again, tens of thousands
of California students will be
offered an opportunity to
achieve the goal of attaining a
higher education. The revolutionary Cal Grant program guarantees that eligible applicants
will receive "free money" to
attend a state university or college.
This program is fully funded
to meet the needs of all students

who meet the academic and the most difficult budget year in
financial requirements, yet, each California
history,
these
year, many fail to utilize the unclaimed funds are in danger of
money that is waiting for them. being redirected from needy stuLast year, thousands of students dents and earmarked for other
failed to receive an award purposes. I believe this is the
because they did not fill out the wrong approach. For example,
necessary applications. Sadly, the children of a truck driver and
there is. always money left over a grocery store clerk-who bring
at the end of each year. In fact, home a combined income of
the Cal Grant program had to $68,000 for a family of four-curretum about $35 milliqn to the rently qualify, but in the future,
· state general fund last year ',, families at this income level
because too few high school stu- ' may be deemed ineligible. If
dents applied.
this happens, many workingAs we move forward during class families will again lose the

ability to fund a higher education
for their kids. We need to get as
many students into college as we
can before· this happens!
Students are evaluated for eligibility through both academic
merit and exhibited financial
need. A high school senior who
meets the financial requirements
and earns a 2.0 gi:ade point average (GPA) or higher is entitled
to a Cal Grant B, which includes

Ertiest
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.PM.

Dear Dr. Levister: Two years ago I
was on top of the world. I was an
educated brother in a high paying
dot.com job, with a bright,_ beautiful
wife and a house on the hill. Today I
am divorced, jobless, and penniless.
Despite feeling frustrated, worthless
and angry, I present an image to the
public that all is fine. Is this a form of
depression or just plain misplaced
pride? P.E.

'

Federal Student Assistance
(FAFSA). Students must submit ·
both forms no later than March
2, 2004. You may obtain ;m
application at your local high
school, by calling the toll-free
number for the Student Aid
Commission
(1-888-CAGRANT), or by accessing this
link: www.fafsa.ed.gov.

Brothers and Depression
LEVISTER, JR.

Third- and fourth-grade Black History Bee: (1-r) Del Rosa White Team at the microphone, with North Park White Team,
and California Pink Team. Retired SBCUSD principal Margaret Hill modiirates.

full tuition and· a living stipend.
Applicants who have achieved a
3.0 GPA and whose assets and
income are below the financial
ceiling can be awarded a Cal
Grant A, which covers the full
cost of tuition at UC and CSU
campuses, and up to $9,708 at a
private or independent college.
Applicants must complete two
crucial forms: a GPA verification
form and a Free Application for

Dear P.E. Chris Rock once joked,
"The only time a brother sees a psychiatrist is if the court orders it."
Sadly, he may be on to something.
Researchers estimate that more than
six million men in the United States
have a depressive disorder - about
one-third of the adults living with
depression in any given year.
However, men are less likely than
women to recognize, acknowledge.
and seek treatment for their depression. Jn addition, their loved ones and
even their physicians may not always
detect depressive symptoms in men.
1 November, 2002 study call~d

"Depression: The New Male
Problem?" poses the question, are
social pressures and masculine
stereotypes causing suicide and
depression to skyrocket among young
African American men? The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) ani;I the University of
Alabama study found increases in
number of suicides among young
Black males - outpaced increases
among other groups. While the findings put the issue on the nation's
health radar, some experts say the
data is flawed. Dr. Alvin Poussaint, a
Harvard Medical professor of psychi• atry and co-author of "Lay Me Down:
Unraveling Suicide and the Mental
Health of African-Americans says
better data collection is needed. "We
need to know are the victims middle
class, homeless, high school
dropouts, drug addicts, have they
been incarcerated, unemployed,
experienced personal or family problems or any number of other issues
that may increase their risk,"
Poussaint says.
One thing is for certain: the studies
further dispel the image of the. cool,
unflappable Black male. The ~waggering "gangsta" of folklore may
actually be the African-American
man acting out feelings of inferiority
and hopelessness. Some experts
befie{e pride is compromising Black

men's health. African-American men
are less willing to seek help for
depression caused by such factors as
unemployment, divorce or death of a
spouse or loved ~ne. Where a Black
woman may turn to friends or family
for help, the Black male is more likely to withdraw, engage in risky
behavior, turn to alcohol drugs or violence.
Depression is a serious medical
condition that can affect men and
women. A depressive disorder is not
the same as a passing blue mood. It is
not a sign of personal weakness or a
condition that can be willed or
wished away. Without treatment,
symptoms can last for weeks, months
or years. The symptoms you describe
fit the profile for depression.
Depression is a risk factor for suicide.
It takes courage to ask for help. You
deserve to live your best life regardless of the challenges you face. Seek
the support of a family member or
close friend. More importantly, this is
about real men, real depression.
Dump the pride and get immediate
help from a physician or mental
health specialist.

For additionatl information about
African American Health visit the
African American Health Network at
www.aahn.com

.B

ooker T. Washington recalled his childhood in his biography, Up
From Slavery. As a youngster, he attended school ,n Franklin
County, Virginia. But not as a student. His role was to carry books
for a daughter of James Burroughs, owner of the tobacco farm at
which he was enslaved with his family.
-

After the Emancipation Proclamation, when living in West Virginia, the
young boy took a job in a salt mine so he could attend school later in the
day. With encouragement at age 16, Washington walked much of the 500
miles back to Virginia to enroll in a new school for Black students, the
Hampton Institute.
His entrance to Hampton led him away from a life of forced labor for good.
He became an instructor there. Later, as principal and guiding force behind
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, which he founded in 1881, he 'became recognized as the nation's foremost Black educator. His story is an inspiration
for all Americans.
.

Booker T. Washington and Inland Southern California
Booker T. Washington first visited Inland Southern California in 1903 to
deliver a keynote address in Ontario and Claremont. In 1914 he visited
Riverside as a guest of Frank Miller, the proprietor of the Mission Inn, with
whom he developed a strong friendship. But his visit to Riverside and the
Mission Inn has never been memorialized.
♦

That will soon change.
The Black Voice News and The Black Voice Foundation, Inc., are spearheading a commemoration of his visit.
The National Park Services Underground Railroad Network to Freedom
Program will convene a four-day conference here in April. During that conference, a bust of Booker T. Washington's likeness will be erected in a
prominent spot at the Historic Mission Inn. Mr. Duane Roberts, "The Keeper
of the Inn," h_as graciously set aside
an area for this piece ar,d Mr.
Bernard Edmonds, a local artist, has
been commissioned to create the
bust.
. Yes, there is a cost to preserving history. We would love to have your
participation in this effort to memorialize a distinguished and inspirational American. Special donors will
be recognized at the April luncheon,
which will include l_ocal dignitaries,
National Park Service officials, and
members of the Washington family.

Sponsorship Levels Are:
Emancipator
Founder
Educator
Freedom Seeker

$3,000 - $5,000
$1,500 - $2,500
$100 - $1,000
Children are asked to
contribute $1 .00

You may send your contribution to:

Black Voice Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, California 9250 2

Any procee d s ra ised in excess of the amount needed for the project will
benefit the Black Voice Foundatio n's programs in media t raining.
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4th Annual Pastoral Appreciation

Faith Temple ~ponsors 'tiberty" Event
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

,Riverside . Faith
Temple
Ministries International under the
leadership of Apostle Joseph &
Pastor Beatrice Sims will be
hosting their 2nd Annual Liberty
Conference sponsored by the
Singles Ministry on March 13,
2004 at Riverside Faith Temple
Ministries located at 2355
Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside
· CA.
The theme is "Divine
Entrance through Worship" taken

from Psalms: 95:6-7.
in your relationships.
It's Not My Fault: Having
The guest speaker is the
anointed Prophet Marlin Reid trouble figuring out if the probfrom Detroit, · Michigan. There lem is you or them?
will be workshops such as:
Best of Intentions Do you
Hey, Don't I Know You? have a hidden agenda or do you
Think you've met the man or have the best of intentions?
woman of your dreams? Think
Love not War: Learn the difagain!
ferences between a peacemaker
You Want to Do What? Learn and a peacekeeper.
to express the differences in your
Take A Stand! (For the Youth)
relationships in celebration.
Learn how to overcome peer
Talk to Me!
Learn how to · pressure, codependency and fear
create an environment for talla,ng of how others control you!

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

. Registration for the workshops
is $10.00 and available on the
day of the event. Pre-registration
is available and coordinated
through Sister Jennifer Brown at
(909) 378-6497. You may email
her at res09k59@verizon.net to
request a registration packet.
For further information, you
may contact Minister Debbye
Gasaway at 909-788-0170 or
909-378-6497,
Tuesdays
Fridays, 9:30 am - 5:00 pm.

Christian Film Industry Blossoming
The Black Voice News

By Terry Phillips, correspondent
Believers are carefully watching
Mel Gibson's "The Passion of the
Christ,"· praying it will be the
foundation for more Christian
movies.
Just about everyone is talking
about Mel Gibson's "The Passion
of th.e Christ," but it's not the only
Christian movie out there. In fact,
the genre seems to be enjoying
great success of late.
One example is a fledgling dis-

tribution firm called Lost Faith
Productions.
"The idea is, if you've lost faith
in the world, or perhaps lost faith
in entertainment, you may want to
look to us," said Eric Templin, the
company's president.
The objective of Lost Faith
Productions is to offer distribution
deals to Christian filmmakers and
to raise money for new film projects.
"We want to see the Christian
film industry grow," Templin said. ,
On the verge of starting work on
its third production is Norris

Family Films, a father-and-son
company best recalled through
father Chuck Norris -- of martial
arts and "Walker, Texas Ranger"
fame. Son Mike Norris is president.
"I'm a filmmaker that is a
believer, and I just felt compelled
to tell stories about the love of
Jesus Christ," Mike Norris said.
Chuck Norris, who Mike said is
also a believer, will be featured in
the first release, due at video
stores in April. It's called "Bells of
Innocence" and involves a plane
flight, intended ·to carry Bibles

into Mexico, that flies right off the
map.
"They end up in a small town,
that doesn't exist," Mike Norris
said. "And they become the chess
pieces of a game of good versus
evil, where we really are the
pawns with an angel and a
'
demon. "
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
You can view the Lost Faith
Productions Web site at the following: http://www.lostfaithproductions.com. The Norris Family
Films Web site is found at:
http://norrisfarnilyfilms.com.

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church is celebrating their 4th Annual
Pastoral Appreciation for Dr. T.
Elliott, Senior Pastor, on every Sunday
· from now through March 21, 2004 at
3:30 p.m. Many California political
and law enforcement representatives,
local dignitaries, out of town guests,
out of town guest churches, local

What on Earth Am l Here For?
Dr, I really latnJe a purpose in fife?
Yts, you are not an accident!
Jorn vs FebfUQW11, 2004 through Apri'.14, 2004 as. we
embark upon a 40·doy sptrl1uol jourm~y. 1hi5 event
wl help yei\.J•os you pur-sue God's pUrpoS>e for yovr
lrfe,. You were created by God for o very spec•ftc.
te(J&oo, and onfy you ore quafified to fulfill the mi~on
God hos pf.o:ced wtf.hfr:t your very ONA.
~ f() &.yon«
Fr mtJN Info c(Mf 909/6.97-..6803

E\•ent Hosted By:

CROSSWORD CHRISTlAN CHURCHh,
remember the Cross . .. /(J(..'U$ on the 'Won{~

$

1-.SO Rf..,_,lde Oriv,e, JUffnide, CA 9251i-

Mafdt t 4 f f " ~ Bise .. ~~· ~«M& ~Drive

Tel: f909} 69'1~ or (909} 2.75-$08.S foll.':

"The Passion" And The Truth?
The Black Voice News

By Kwaku Person-Lynn, Ph.D.
There has been a clarion call for
the scholarly community to
respond to the depiction of Jesu ,
the Christ in the latest religious
Hollywood blockbuster "The
Passion Of The Christ." A subterranean discussion has continued
for decades centered on whether
Jesus was a Black man. Before
tackling this issue, let us first look
at what various sources say about
his mother. When attempting to
discover who ~- person was, an
effective methodology is to investigate that person's ancestry.
In one of the most important
books on this subject, 'The Cult of
the Black Virgin' by Ean Begg,
author, former member of the
Dominican Order and psychoanalyst, a telling statement was made,
"~mile Saillens (author of 'Nos
Vierge Noires, leurs origines') estimates from the evidence that is
available that by the middle of the
sixteenth century, before the
depredations of the Huguenots,
there were 190 statuettes of the
Black Virgin in, France." Present
day evidence numbers over 300.
Continuing with Begg, a conversation he quoted in his book is very
revealing. "In 1944, Leonard W.
Moss, entering the church at
Lucera in southern Italy, came
across his first Black Virgin and
asked the priest, 'Father, why ,is the
Madonna Black?' The response
was, 'My son, she is Black because
she is Black."''
One of the mos~ poignant pieces
of evidence hangs in The Church
Of The Nativity in Bethlehem,
· Palestine. The Discovery Channel
aired a documentary on Jesus some

time l;lgo. Before entering the room
of Jesus' reported birthplace, at the
top of the portal hangs an elaborate
painting of Mary and her son, both
Black. It seems the authorities in
charge would not do such a thing
witho'ut a valid reason.
William LaRue Dillard, minister
and author, in his book 'Biblical
Ancestry Voyage', cites the following, "When Pope Pius was head of
the Vatican state, an official
postage stamp was issued with the
Virgin Mary as a Negro on it.
There was a similar stamp in Spain
commemorating ·the Black Virgin
and Child."
Baving taken a cursory look at
the mother of Jesus, the Christ, let
us now tum our attention to the
main character. There are numerous portrayals throughout the
globe, but the first to be found
were in Europe, where the image
of Jesus being Black is an old idea.
Depictions can be found in France,
the Cathedral of Millan; in
Germany, the Cathedral of
Augsburg; in Italy, the Church of
San Francisco (at Pisa). There are
several places where Jesus and
Mary are both portrayed Black.
For example; Our Lady of the
Hermits
· at
Einsiedeln,
Switzerland; the Russian Black
Madonna, the Notre Dame of
Kazan ; Shrine of the Black
Madonna, Queen of the Pyrenees,
Spain; The Sicilian Black
Madonna, the Black Virgin at
Tindari ; the Black Madonna, Notre
Dame of Hal, near Brussels,
Belgium;
Our
Lady
of
Czestochowa, in Poland.
The Bible, King James Version,
which many refer to as the word of
Ood, has several chapters that refer
to the color of Jesus. In Daniel

(Old Testament) 7:9 says, "and the
hair of his head like the pure
woo'i."
Revelation
(New
Testament) 1: LS. reveals "his feet
like unto fine brass, as if they
burned in .a furnace ." Additional
references one can turn to are:
Ezekiel 1:27 and 8:2,
The beloved elder and the most
published Black biblical scholar to
date, Dr. Charles B. Copher, in one
of his popular Lectures, "Black
People In and Of the Bible," traces
the Black ancestry of Jesus, primarily using a genealogical approach.
He also states that the original
Hebrews, Israelites and Jews,
including Abraham and Moses,
were Black.
Dr. Cain Hope Felder, the very
renowned biblical scholar at
Howard University, in his three
essential
works:
'Troubling
Biblical Waters: Race, Class, &
Family'; 'Stony The Road We
Trod: African American Biblical
Interpretation'; and the 'African
Heritage Study Bible', which illus-

trates the role Afrikans played in
shaping Judaism and Christianity, ·
has provided tons of evidence
describing. Jesus physical appear1 ance. According to Dr. Dillard, he
also suggests the entire Old
Testament has no Whites in it.
We cannot blame Mel Gibson
for making the m~vie. After all,
moviemaking is a business first,
and he knew he had an instant hit.
What is most important is what
you believe. There is an abundance
of evidence to confirm what has
be~n stated. The key question is,
are you strong enough to wipe
away long held beliefs that can be
mentally crippling, but continue
the path of a spiritual consciousness?

Kwaku Person-Lynn is the
author of On My Journey Now •
The Narrative And Works Of Dr.
John
Henri~
Clarke,
The
Knowledge Revolutionary. E-mail
address: DrKwaku@hotmail. com.
Website: www.drkwaku.com.

Tbe Cbarcb HELL Didl)'t Wal)t To See Happel)I

~~7~-~~

Z)~ ~

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

Heard on
KPRO Radio
1570 AM Radio
Mondays 7:45 Am

-413-1,406

Website:: ~1'~-~JSl»""J(d;bun::h.,o.rg

.

£ife Church Of God In Christ
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard ~ River,ide, CA 92509
Toll Free No. (877) 684-Life - Fax No. (909) 684-8 I 17
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIDE.org
"Ce/ebruti11g 16 Years of Mit1istry"
Church Motto: TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD!

Pastor Ron and Lavette
Gibson

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

WORSHIP SERVICES: Sum, 9:45am, 11 :30am, 6pm BIBLE STUDY:
7:00pm
CHILDREN'S CHURCH: 9:45A.M.
(Classes for all Age<)
COOL CHURCH:
12 NOON (aka Youth Chun:h) ERm.AI
FELLOWSHIP SERVICES: 7:30pm.
SUPPORT GROUP:
4pm
(Every ht and 3rd)

LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (Preschool through 3rd Grade) ~ Call (909) 684-3639 to
register and for more info.
Our "LIVlNG IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY" television broadcast airs weekly on
DirecTV-The Word Network PST every Sunday-2:30pm, and Tuesday-2pm and on The
Church Channel on Saturday at 6:30pm.
A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting edge message for all!
Come to Lift~ IT WILL CHANGE YOURS!

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

6Sl-86JI Office • 6Sl-86l4 Pastor
6Sl-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

Services
Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebra\ion

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thursday 11 :00am

Phillip & Denise Poweil

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First -Lady

1808 Comm erce nter West. Suite D. San Bernard ino. CA 92408

909.890.1420
,

With

f9.09l

Wors.bip S'e11.\kt! Sundap at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Setvice llam-l :30pm
Sunday PM Setvice 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Musician/Pianist Needed

Vera Brown Sisler

churches and vocalists are participating in the services. On Sunday, March
14th, Reverend S. B. Little from New
Birth Full Gospel Baptist of Prattville,
Alabama will deliver the message·and
Reverend . Michael Hubbard from
Greater New Galilee Praise and
Worship Center of ' Houston,' Texas
will speak oiI March 21st.

Must know how to play Gospel music. Please call
(909) 620-4950 or 241-1121 . Contact person Rev.
Walter Coo~s or Thurman Boyd.

,

I, I

ii '

J •

C 1

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
SHEPHERD'S

presents

Gospel Time

CHURCH MUSICIAN NEEDED

Sunday 1 :00 pm
"Preacher 'Teacher Conference "Speaker
To order Tapes:
http://netministries.orglsee/charmin/cm07374
e-mail:faithful1997 14@cs.com
Phone: 909·352·330 1 Fax : 909-352-3301

CONTACT: · Sis. Ray (909) 784-6216
Bro. Clayton (909) 683-2570
OR:
p. 1/ 15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5
Rainbow Community Praise Center lnt'l

VISIT A CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE
Let them know you saw it in

The Black Voice News

15854 Carter Street• Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-ACPC - AainbowCPC@aol.com
Malling Address
P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA92334

for

Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy
Shepherd

(909) 5977134

Services
Bible School
Sat. 9:30 am
Children's Sabbath SchoolSat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Se,viceSat 11 :00 am

Access the Spjrjt Radjo Broadcast

1570 AM

Dr, D,C. Nosokhere

Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 pm - Sun
Thomas
8:30 am
Senior Apostle
Deliverance session and counseling by appointment

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM • 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: ·k proval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(909) 688-1570

I
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The Book of Acts

New Joy Baptist Church

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 92410
thebookofacts@earthlink.net

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504

(909) 779-0088
Weekly Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
L Bible Study
.
7:00 p.m.

Rel'. Paul S.
M1mford, M. 1Ji1•.

Weekly Services
Prayer Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study Wed.
Apostle Harvey Jones Sunday Services
Sunday School
(909)
Sunday Worship

884-8241

Pastor Eullas J. &
Evang. Monica
James

5:30 pm

9:45 am
11 :00 am

T.Y. BroudcaM Sunda;~ Ch. 49 at 5:00 pm

'

7:00 pm

Weekly Setvices
Sunday School (all ages)
9:00 a.m.
Christian Life Deve lopment (Adults only)
Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Children's Church
(Available)
Tues. Bible Studies
11 :30 a.m.
Thurs. Bible Studies
7:00 p.m.

Straight From The Bible Ministries

9:15 am
9:15 am
11 :00 am Marc K. Woodson
4 :30 pm
Senior Pastor

Reverends John and
Shermella Egson

C ROSSWORD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCHTM is a biblically-based

church that is personal, practical and purposeful.

Sun. School
Sun. New Members Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday

9:45 am
8:00 am

11: 15 am

12 noon

Morn ing Se rvice

8:00 a.m.

Sunday School
Sunday Service

9:45 a.m.
I 0:45 a.m.

After Sunday Service
PRAYER M EETING

Wednesday

7:00 pm

7:00 p.m.

THE HARVEST MINisTRIES
with
Evangelist Bro . James Moore,
Heard on
KPRO Inspirational Radio
1570 AM Daily 5 100 PM
- - Community Services - Revivals • Guest Speaker
Wedding • Christian Counseling
Funerals • Veterans Service

Wednesday

7:30 p.m.

Prayer, Mon.-Fri.

I0:00- 12 1100n

Pastor Iris Hailu

P.M. - SA T. 5:45 P.M .

em ail@imanitem p le .n et

S unday 9:00 -. 9:50 a.m.
S unday 10:00 a.m.

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

S unday 1o a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

Tuesday 7:00. p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Mid Day Rible Study, Tues.
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed.

Rev. Jelani Kafela

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, C A 92376

9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
12:10 pm
7:00 p.m.

Pastor Najuma
Smith

New Century Baptist
Church

Weekly Services

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship l l :00 am
Youth Service 5:00 pm
WEDNESDAY

5:00 pm

7 ,00 pm

Tuesday Nigh, Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

Dr. Clyde and
Barbara Cassimy

James B. Ellis, J r. Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

~t

Thursday Women s Ev.1g. Service
1

Pray.er
Service

' ·

7:30PM
8:00PM

Pastor Lenton H. Lenoir
& Josephine Lenoir

Amos Temple CME

/{c:JUSE c:JF PRAYER

''The Healing Place"

REF<9RMAT1<9N C HURCH

5860 Arlington Ave nue
Rive rside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

Rev. & Mrs. Julio
A. Andujo

Inv ites You to Worship G o d W ith Us at Sugar H ill
S cqool 24455 O ld Country Rd., Moreno VaHey o n
S undays 10:30 a .m. thru 12:30p. m .
Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady E vang. Erzel T hom as
909 680 - 204-4-

"Where the Power of God is being
manifested in the lives of the believers."

i,reek{y Serv ice
SATURDAY

(909) 381-2662

S unday School.
9:30 a m
Morning Wo rs hip 11 :00 am
Wednes day
Midweek Meditation & Bible
Study
7:15 pm

GRACE CHAPEL OF T EMECUIA VALLEY
African Methodist Episcopal Church
28073 Diaz Ro,1d, Suites J/ K, Temecula. CA 92590

S unda y
9:40 .a m Sunday School
S unday
11 :00 am Wo rs hip
Wednesday 7:00 pm Praye r/ Bible
Study

5 41 3 3 4th S treet
Rive rs ide , CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 • Fax

COGIC

1024 N. " G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410

Showers of Blessings '

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
M o reno Va lle y, CA 92553
(9 09) 485-6993

Service Schedule

Bible Study
Wednesday @ 7:15 P. M.

Kl'RO RA DIO l 570 A M - WED. 2:00 .

Call 909-943-22~6

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

Praise Service
S unday 9 :30 A.M.

HOLY LAND

Sunday School
9:30 a .m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11:00 a .m:
Bible Study & Praye r Wed. 7 p.m.
Thurs day
12 noon

Daily "M orning G lory"

510 West Monterey Ave ., Pomona, CA 91 7 68

Radio Ministry
Harvest of Praise
KPRO 1570 AM
Sunday @ 7:00 PM
Wednesday @ 6:00 AM

Weekly Services
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
7:00 pm

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 u.m.
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 p.111 .
Thursday Bibel Revival
7:00 p.m.

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

Pastor Gwen Rose
Senior Pastor

Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday Morning Worship 11:OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM

"An Arena for the Miraculous"
820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258
ORDER OF SERVICES

Bro. James Moore

Senior Pastor & Visionary

The Te nt~ ·Riverside Campus
259 1 Rub idoux Blvd.
Riverside , C A 92509
(909) 369-8 742

5970 Lirnonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

Rev. Morris
Buchanan

BIBLE STUDY

Rev. Anthony Hughes

Craig W. Johnson, Th.D.

New Beginnings .
Community Baptist r
Church

Wome n In Prayer

Wednesday

Mailing Address~ P.O. Box 5390 Riverside, CA 92517
www.cathedralofpraisechurch,Qrg

llible Study
Thursday

SUNDAY SERVICES

8:00 am
11:00 am
9:30 am

One Church ~ Two Locations
"A Church in the Community for the Community"

Family Ministry Night
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.

7:00 pm

1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Sunday

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES

Sunday Worship Expe rience
Celestial Praise
8:00 A.M.
Pentecostal Praise 10:30 A.M.

9:45 am

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A church where everybody is somebody"

(909) 887-171~

Lacy Sykes, J r. , Senior Pastor
& his wife, Karen J. Sykes

Teaching, preaching, m inistering for life change

Weekly Services

Bethel AME Church

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Sunday Services : Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.rn. Worship 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7 :30 p.m.

The Tabernacle - Rialto Campus
1521 S. Riverside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-8676

"A church where everybody is somebody"

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Mas terlife lnstilute
Wors tJip Service
lma ni Village
Childre ns Church
Man4mationM'omen
S~e king Christ Study
Bible Study

14950 Riverside Dr.
March Air Reserve Base
Riverside, CA 92518
909/697-8803 • www.crosswordchurch.o rg

Trinity Baptist Church
(909) 656-4015

1

CROSSWORD

Weekly Services
Sunday Services
11 :00 am
Sunday School
9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Sfudy 10:00 am
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

A Ministry of Excellence

For more info call 909-420-4184

"Let the Healing Begin"

remember the Cross ... focus on the WortfTM

Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9:00 am
Sunday Worship Service 9 :30 am
Wednesday Intercessory Prayer 7 :00 pm
Wednesday Praise & Worship 7 :15 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7 :30 pm
at the Faith Building
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110
Moreno Valley • Ground Floor
Children & Youths are Welcome

Victor L. Mayo, Sr.
Senior Pastor

School of Ministry 6:30 - 8:30 p .m.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™

226 12 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA

Bible Study

6:00 - 8 :00 p.m.

4009 Locust (at I0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

Levonzo Gray, Sr.

12:00 noon

Men's Ministry

TUES.
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

Allen Chapel African
Methodist Episcoapl
Church

Morning Worship
11 }O am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
C~oir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7 :00 pm

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

FIRST SAT.

L ac y Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastorffe acher

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 780-4829
Weekly Services

I

Youth Ministry

Weekly Services
Saturday Service Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth, Special Service

Women 's M ini stry

MON.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Good News
Community Church

Sunday School

WED.

SUN.
Holy of Holies Prayer Hour 9:00 a .m.
Sunday Education
10:00 a .m .
Morning Worship
11:15 a.m.

(909) 276-8374

Bible Study
9:45 am
Worship Service
, 11 :00 am
Pastors Cranston C Anderson
WED. & THURS.
& Earnestine Poole•Anderson
Prayer Line
7:00 pm

Worship Services

(909) 887-2813

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

SUNDAY

Pastor Andre &
Glendalee
Jackson

7 :45 pm

The Rev. Noella Austin
Buchanan
Pastor

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(909) 359-0203

Weekly Services·

i

7:00 pm

Bible Study

__..,~~2276 N. Medical Center Dr., San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 864-1181 or 730=9325
www.coronacomame.org

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquate Church

Services inside Holiday Inn Select

Prayer Services

LITILE ZION MlssIONARY-BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Worship

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.

14940 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F
Moreno Valley, CA9~553
(909) 243-5147
(909) 247-4877-Fax

7:30 am
9 :00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II

location TBA

Alpha &Associates Christian Center

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

2313 South Main Street
Corona, CA 92882

Wednesday Bible St'udy

Every !st Sunday Communion after 11 :oq am service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 am - 10 am
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

www. secondbapti striverside.org
E-MAIL: SecB aptist@Eruthlink.net

"Second in Name, First in Love"

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life. "

Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson
Administrator Hazel Anderson
1518 Williams Street• Banning, CA 92220
Weekly Services
Sunday School (1st Lady Teaches)
9:30 am
I 1:00 am
Praise & Worship
Evening Services
6:30 pm
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:00 pm
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night
7:30 pm

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

Wednesday Services

(1/2 Block South of Ontario Ave.)

7:00 pm

2911 Ninth St,, Riverside, CA 92507
. P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

JQ:QO d11l

3100 N. State Street/ PO Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 925 10

Bible Study
Wed. Night
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

Second Baptist Church

10:00am
5:30 pm

St. Timothy Community Church
SERVICE TlMES
Sunday School
9:00 am
Morning Worship Service
10:30 am

Thursday, March 4, 2004

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan

Elder K.L. Campbell
Pastor/Teacher
Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Baplist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church
NewVision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
RainbowCommunity Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
NewHope MBC Baptisl, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptisl Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church ?f Love

(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426
Website: grnceoftemeculavallyamechurch.org
Wlwsever H'ill, lei him come.'

Pastor K.L. Campbell

and PastorShaun

10758 G. Ave nue, S uite C
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 948-6568

'"All are Welcome ..
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
I0:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
OlJR MISSION STATEMENT:
"To enjoy God 10gether and share Hun ~vith
Other.{''

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
449I Kansas Avenue
I8991 Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA925
Riverside. CA92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA92507
Riverside, CA92508
Riverside, CA92507
Riverside. CA

(909) 812-3509
(909) 782-9904
(909) 222-2115
(909) 682-9810
(909) 780-2240
(909) 684-8782
(909) 788-9218

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA92508

(909) 687-7454

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 Wcsl 17th Street
939 Clay Sireet
277 E. Fifth Streel
24050 Theda

Fontana, CA92336
Fontana. CA92336
Rialto, CA92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA92,570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

'I'

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knou, Sr.
Jesse Wilson. Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell. Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicuu
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard·
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell

,
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Registration
To join us on the Underground Railroad field study
tour complete the following registration coupon.
The program entails the travel study along the
Underground Railroad.
Cost: The trip, double occupancy, is $1495 per person. This fee includes ground transportation, 7
nights accommodations, excursions, admissions,
and meals (July 25 -August I , 2004). Group airfare
is available, call Gloria Kenley, 614/898-9505.

!Address:
lc
L..,_i_ty :_

_

_

______JI

!Zip:

'School (if applicable):

You must have a valid passport.
Insurance: It is recommended that participants ·

_____JI

purchase travel insurance in addition to this fee to
'-jPh_o_ne_: (_ _) _
'-jFa_x_
: (_ )_ _ _ _ _ __
insure against cancellation or loss of luggage.
All participants must be physically fit and able to
jRoommate Preference:
carry their own belongings, climb stairs, and walk
unaided. 1 suitcase only.
Single Supplement: There is an additional price of
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection, on the memo part of your check
$450. A non-refundable deposi~ of $195 is due
include UGRR. Mail completed registration coupon and fee to:
immediately in order to hold your reservation.
Gloria Kenley
To enroll:
Final payment is due by June 15, 2004.
Kenley Konnection
For credit contact
Educators: This is great continuing education for
5773
Emporium
Square
the College of Extended
teachers and curriculum builders for first-hand
Columbus, OH 4323 1
Learning at:
knowledge of early American history. Visit and see
614-898-9505
Cal State University San Bernardino
historic sites where escaping slaves and abolitionist
(909)
880-5976
actually stayed. School Districts and educational
institutions should send teachers and administrative
personnel who will bring their experiences and share in making history come alive for students in the classroom.
June 5, 2004 Overview Meeting TBA
Questions regarding the itinerary or trip or educational opportunities should be direc ted to:

Cheryl Brown, The Black Voice News, (909) 682-607() or Peg Hill (909) 386-2611
Co-Sponsored by

NATIONAL

UNDERGROUND RAILRQ;.O
N ETWClU.. TO FR1£DOM

FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education
California State University, San Bernardino

ALONG THE. UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
]ULY J4..J1JLY 31, 2004

•

sac

Washington Mutual

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company

electric bill if your income qualifies.
.,

C a 11

1 - 8 0 0 -_ 7 9 8 - 5 7 2 3

o r .v i s i t

www. s c e . c o m
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$27,000,

4

$32,500
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$38,000
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Strawberry Leaves Yankees to Participate in Crusade
assist the Yankees major league
team throughout spring training
and then work with minor leaguers the remainder of the year.
However, Strawberry found
himself torn between commitments to his church and the
Yankees.
"I ha,ve struggled with the
decision of what to do and have
decided that I cannot break my
previous
commitment"
to

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
As I was
watching television late one
night I began
to notice a
trend. While
trying to find
something
Regina Brown
worth watching I kept n,m ning across these
infomercials and commercials offering all kinds of produc~s. I mean,
you could buy it all; from an egg cutter to a total body gym, late night television is your one stop shop.
Though these items ranged in price,
use, and size - they all had the same
common thread - a "thirty day
money back guarantee". This guarantee would need no explanation,
hassle, or reasoning. If the product
doesn't fit your needs or live up to
your expectations, simply return it
and get your money back.
I started to think about a situation
my friend Chris was experiencing.
Chris and his female companion,
Tracy, decided to try to give each
other a month to see if they were
co:npatible. If all does not go well
they would let each other know that
this is not for them without any
explanation. Just simply, "this relationship does not fit my needs". To
my amazement a lot of people are
trying this approach these days. If
the concept of '.'no e,xplanation" is
something easily accepted by the
recipient, does the corporation also
easily accept it? Is· it possible to
transfer this business c ncept to our
lives of courting?
Just think of how great it would be
to be able to stop seeing someone
without using the familiar "it's not
you, it's me" or making those dinner
plans where you meet him or her
there (in separate cars, so you can
leave without having to ride home
with them). Paralleling our personal
lives with Corporate America doesn't
seem too outrageous, seeing how
background checks, credit ratings,
and personal references have transferred over from the corporate world
into the dating experience.
Chris was beginning to feel
uncomfortable with Tracy. Though
she was a very beautiful woman, he
just wasn't clicking with her. She
_was nice, intelligent, and fullI!Y but
Chris just didn't think tl;ley meshed
well. So he told her, "This -relation-·
ship doesn't fit my needs". Not only
was this a shock to Tracy, it was also
· confusing. She wanted to know why.
"Why am I not up to your standards?
What did I do wrong?" are just a couple of questions she asked Chris. "I
don't know, we just don't click,
besides I thought we agreed to not
have to explain these things." Tracy
just bowed her head and walked out
but to this day she still calls Chris to
try to find out what went wrong. She
•also calls to tell him how she has
changed a lot of things in her life.
1 have found that this same measure is used in the business world.
You can' t send anything back without filling out a questionnaire. They
still want to know why their product
didn' t work for you and what they
could've done to improve it. They
also have your name and contact
information in their database. You
will indefinitely receive mail, e-mail,
and telephone calls about their special offers and new products. They
are ingrained in your life until they
decide to stop. There's really nothing
you can do about it, besides tell them
to put you on their "do not call list".
But it always seems like some calls
slip through the cracks and some
mail reaches your doorstep because it
takes a while for their system to
process your request. So you might
get your money back but you can' t
guarantee that your life will ever be
the same.

ll

Without Walls International
Church, Strawberry said earlier
this month.
Strawberry survived a turbulent career as a major leaguer
and has battled through drug
addiction and prison time, as
well as a bout with stomach and
colon cancer. He cites his "relationship with God" as the k~y to
putting his troubled past behind
him and the motivation for using

his experiences to help young
people.
Without Walls International
Church began with five members in 1991 and has .grown to
the seventh largest church in
America. The church exists to
evangelize and to restore people
to their fullest potential.

Love and Dating Computer Style
By COREY A.WASHINGTON

races have been, according to statis-

You've
heard
it
before: Love
doesn't cost a
thing.
The message reverberates
with
those
who
have experi- Corey Washington
enced it, but in online dating, finding love equals cash in a booming
market.
It makes sense.
Why wouldn't internet marketing
lean towards a market that never
fails to rake in cash?
If it's not the high-maintenance
girlfriend who 's never satisified
with materials looking to hook the
next big one, it's the desperate guy
scouring throughout the web in
search of someone (or many someones) trying to accumulate as many
lovers as possible .. . all of which
makes the industry hot right now.
But African-American's have yet
to respond as intensely as other

tics.
Nielsen-Netratings survey says
more than 10 million African
Americans are using the internet about a third of the population in the
U.S. The survey speculates that 75
percent of the African Americans
going
on line
are
visiting
BlackPlanet.com.
BlackPlanet.com is an online
community aimed at providing
resources and information for
Blacks. Their dating service is a
popular area many users visit.
Considering the number of
African Americans on the web,
that's a fair estimate, but it does not
show us taking a chance in a territory we don't familiarize ourselves
with.
There's that fear again that I have
mentioned so often that seems to
appear everytime you attempt to
turn on a computer.
l can sympathize.
Protecting ourselves is essential
in all facets of survival and the risks
of online dating are no exception to
the rule.

What (or who) you don't know
can hurt you.
But sometimes, risk-taking_ is a
part of growing, and according to
statistics published on NUA Internet
Survey's web site; Americans are
showing optimism over finding
partners on the internet.
About 44 percent of Americans
believe that individuals have a better
opportunity of finding someone
online than at a single's bar.
And over 30 percent believe that
a relationship initiated online could
stand the test of time.
Now, those probably aren't the
most impressi·v e statistics, but considering we live in the age of apathy
and many people have been burnt by
love in the worst ways, it's significant.
This ,\dvice is not for everyone,
but it may become useful somewhere down the line when you think
all other alternatives have failed
you.
For the sake of ruining another
cliche, I must say, love has no
boundaries.
www. ~oreywashington. com

Darryl Strawberry
The Black Voice News

On Wednesday, three-time
World Series champion Darryl
Strawberry resigned his post as
Player Development Instructor
for the New York Yankees to
participate in Paula White's Los
Angeles crusade and pursue
ongoing ministry opportunities
with Without Walls International
Church in Tampa, Fla., pastored
by Randy and Paula White.
"Because of the commitments
that I have made to my church,
which include considerable travel, I do not feel that I can fulfill
my obligations to the Yankees at
this time," Strawberry said in a
statement released Wednesday
afternoon. "I must, therefore,
leave my position as Player
Development Instructor. While I
truly love baseball, my focus and

passion now are outreach to the
community and youth evangelism."
Strawberry has been active
with Without Walls International
Church since being released
from prison last spring. He has
become a featured speaker at
both Paula White's Date With
Destiny crusades and the No
Limits Youth Conferences held
by the church throughout the
country.
Strawberry became Player
Development Instructor in
November 2003 after Yankees
owner George Steinbrenner
offered him a chance to get back
into baseball. Strawberry was
released from prison in April
2003 after serving 11 months for
violating probation on charges of
cocaine possession.
An
eight-time
All-Star,
Strawberry was scheduled to
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Breathe around people smoking cigarettes and you could be inhaling
4,000 chemicals like cyanide and ammonia plus over 40 cancer-causing agents.
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Starting today, protect yourself from the risk of cancer, heart disease and
stroke and your children from the threat asthma or pneumonia.
Don't tolerate anyone smoking in your car, your home or your community.
It's up to you to make the danger of secondhand smoke disappear. For good.

Second.hand Smoke Kills
© 2003 California Department of Health Services

Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community
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National Park Service to Hold UGRR Meeting

Booker T. Bust
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that time that we learned of an
earlier visit he made in 1903
when he delivered addresses in
Ontario and Claremont. We
also learned that Washington
had developed a strong friendship with Frank Miller, Keeper
of the Mission Inn Hotel in
Riverside, and it was at his
request
that
prompted
Washington's 1914 visit," said
Black Voice News Co-Publisher
Cheryl Brown.

•

"
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RIVERSIDE

The National Park Service
will
hold their · Annual
Underground Railroad Network
to Freedom meeting in the
Inland Empire from March 29April 2, 2004. They will tour
various local sites, visit schools
in both Riverside and San
Bernardino and visit Redlands,
and Perris. There will be an all
day review of proposals for the
Network on Wednesday March
31, 2004 at the Black VoicP. .
Media Center at the Bailey
Building 1590 Waterman Ave.
and the unveiling of the Booker
T. Statue and brunch at the
Mission Inn on April 2, 2004.
The National Park Service is ·
entrusted with the preservation
and interpretation of Booker T.
Washington's Virginia birthplace home.
For several years now The
Black Voice News has
researched
and promoted
Booker T. Washington and his
fascinating connection to the
Inland Empire. "In fact, · two
years ago we orgarnzed a symposium to commemorate his
1914 visit to Riverside with the
assistance of several committed
individuals throughout the
- Inland Empire. It was during

UNVEILING

& BRUNCH

All day review of proposals for the Network on Wednesday
March 31, 2004 at the Black Voice Media Center at the Bailey
Building 1590 Waterman Ave. April 2, 2004, Booker T. Bust
Unveiling and Brunch at the Mission Inn.

Photo courtesy of Collection of Mission Inn Foundation, Mission Inn Museum
Booker T. Washington and Frank A. Miller, Keeper of the Mission Inn on Mt. Rubidoux, 1914.

Subscribe
ON-LINE &
Save
www.downtownsupperclub.com
Sunday 12-8
Mon.-Thur. 11-9

Fri.-Sat. 10-10

.

CITY CREOLE
RESTAURANT

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

~~~

Vi~eo Services .

Sp~c1al rat~s a\'adable oal)' ---~ ~,1 t \ \, ~"
while booking space Jastst I rt i ·k , . \ t·t ·
909-232.-9602

Red Anchor Fish Market
(909) 243-0443

(909) 482-0566

1

13373 Perris Blvd., Ste. E414
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

artist, has been commissioned
to create the piece.
Margaret
. Washington
Clifford, one of his. grandaughters will be present for the
unveiling.
Everyone can be involved in
the event and will be recognized at the brunch that follows ·
the unveiling. There is even a
place for children, everyone can
be a part of the bust.
Emancipator: $3,000-$5,000;
Founder: $1,500 - $2,500;
Educator: $ 100 - $1 ,000;
Freedom Seekers: children are
asked to contribute $1.00.
Make checks payable to Black
Voice Foundation, Inc P.O. Box
1581 Riverside, CA 92502.

CRESCENT .

*Weddings
*Commercials ■
*Gospel Singing
*Documentaries, .E tc
,

"Personally, my interest in
Booker T. Wa~hington began
years ago when John Dabney, ~
local professor, gave me a·class
assignment to compare and
contrast the philosophies of
W.E.B. DuBois and Booker T.
Washington. Never in my
wildest imagination did I think I
would ever meet any of his
descendents or become close
associates for over a decade.
When I met Edith Washington
Johnson, his granddaughter, I
told her about th~ famous photograph of her grandfather with
Miller. For years, I talked to her
about my dream to have an
event
that
focused
on
Washington's visit. When we

Advertise
The Black Voice News
909.682.6070

www.blackvdicenews.com

You Buy
We Fry

finally hosted the event, Edith
and her sister Gloria wete on
hand to meet 500 school children, teachers and the community at large. Sadly it was to be
her last trip. When she returned
home to Ohio she passed away,"
said Brown.
Duane Roberts, the current
"Keeper of the Inn" has offered
to place the sculpture in a premier area in front of the hotel
and Bernard Edmonds, a looal

CMontclalrJ

\\'Ww.zenopierremediaworks.con1

COME SEE OUR NEW MENU
3527 Main Street • Riverside

(909) 782-8219
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!

Open 7 Days

Featuring the
BEST Bar-8Que, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
11 am - 8 pm
Sun.

Appeffzerassorlment
Choice of eight entrees and
desserl

.,,

.,

Gram's For Breakfast!
\ do

Make your next breakfast meeting
special and worry free. Come, let
us fix you a southern style breakfast that will make you smile!

to You!
09-782,·fH19

Mobile Catering

• Jambalaya • Seafood Shrimp .
Creole • Shrimp Etouffe • Ginbo
• Lunches • Buffets • Weddings •
w/Rlce • Red Snapper • catfish •
Blrflldays • Dinners • Picnics •
Anniversaries • Reunions • Business Pork Ribs • Beef Ribs • Hot Unks •
Meetings • Church Functions
Chltterlngs • All the Side Orders You
. Can Imagine • Delldous Desserts

Let us take the
worry out of
your 11ext function!
I

.

• Grits • Salmon Croquets • Fresh
Biscuits • Bacon • Eggs

All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmosphere
Oxtai/s dinner (call day in advance) 3 - Closing Wednesdays
Smoked ham and deep fried turkeys Holidays & everyday

As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to make
We can supply a your group welcome!
banquet for 505000 guests for
any occasion.

MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
Call for bookings and menu selection

Gospel Brunch Every
Sunday

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community

CALENDAR
MARCH

,

March 6, 7:00 p.m., Arthw· Rand of The
Legendary Ink Spots will be in concert
at First Congregational Church of
Riverside, 3504 Mission Inn Blvd. on
the comer of Lemon and Mission Inn
Blvd. Tickets are $10.00. For more
informati~n contact (909) 684-2494.
March 7, 3:30 p.m.; The Riverside
African American Historical Society
will host the sixth annual Pacesetters
reception "Honoring Unsung Heroes" at
the Riverside Golf Club, 1011 N.
Orap.ge Street, Riverside. For more
,information or tickets contac~ (909)
684-3154 or (909) 682-6581.

-
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Annual
March
12-13,
3rd
Empowerment Women's Conference
hosted by The Black History Committee
of Riverside along with Target Stores
and Riverside C<,>mmunity College.
This event is geared to empower, inspire
and bond teenage young women
between the ages of 12 to 18 years old
and their mothers. Location: Riverside
Community College.
Cost: $5.00

includes breakfast, lunch and materials.
Tel: (909) · 682-4782 or visit website
www.blackhistorycommittee.org.

March
12,
8:00a.m.,
Prostate
Screening. Location: Wal-Mart, 1540
W. Foothill Blvd., Upland, CA 91786.
Tel: Linda Stratton at (909) 825-6526 or
lstratton@sbcms.org.
March 13, 8:00a.m. - l :OOp.m., Down
Home Blues joins "Jazzy" Saturdays at
the Hap Arnold Club. The Hap Arnold
Club is proud to announce the addition
of "The Night Hawk" Eddie "Bluesman"
Wilson , with The Beck Vision Project
live jazz band. Location: Main Lounge,
Hap Arnold Club, March Air Reserve
Base. Please call (909)653-2121 or
(909)655-4920 today for detail~!
March 13, 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m., Second•; .
Annual Women's Conference - Gather
the Women: Weaving a World that
Works at California State University
State University, San Bernardino CA Student Union Events. Admission is
free and _includes a continental breakfast
and vegetarian lunch to first 60 atten-

-d th• New

,,..,.-

dees. To pre-register phone (909) 8807203 or visit their website at
http:www.womencreatingpeacc.org.
For more information, please contact
WCPC co-founders Jo Thompson at
683-3808 (h) or 880-5062; or Nancy
Tedder at 237-6857.

March 18, 7:00a -8:30a.m., The Group
Meeting. For the price of a cup of cof-fee you can be a part uf discussions and
actions on issues affecting Riverside's
African-American· community at 3204
Mission Inn Avenue, Riverside, CA
(across from Sevilla's). For more information contact: · Jennifer VaughnBlakely, Chair at 909.780.7730, Rose
Mayes, Vice-Chair at 909.682.6581,
Katie
Greene,
Secretary
at
909.688.2374, or Ola Faye Stephens Treasurer at 909.684.1072.

reservations or more information call
Bro. Richard Jones (909) 488-0443 or
Sis. Gloria Walker (909) 685-0593.

Shagg's House of Chicken n' Waffles,
2383 N. Sterling Ave, San Bernardino
CA. Tel: 909.888.5223.

.March 20, 8:30a - 6:00p.m., Loc'd Out
2: Natural Hair Symposium. Our goal is.·
to educate and nurture sistahs who seek
to tip the scales and redefine standards
of beauty in our community and in the
world. Through various workshops and
vendors participants receive a variety of
information on topics ranging from natural hair care styles and history to natural health sciences and nutrition at Cal
Poly Pomona. Cost: $35 Pre-registration. Contact: Akua Maat (909) 5794433. Web: www.locdout.com.

March 27, 9:.0 0 a.m., Fourth Annual
Inland Empire Pastors Breakfast with
keynote speaker Pastor Rick Alanis,
Victory Outreach Ministry. Tickets are
avialble for $25.00. For more information call (909) 792-6735.

March 20, 6:00 p.m., Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc . Riverside and San
Bernardino Alumni Chapters will host a
Black and White Ball at March Air
Reserve Base. For more information
contact (909) 208-3828 or (323) 3872930.

March 20, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,
Women of Distinction and Men of Valor
Luncheon hosted by the Trustee Board
of AK Quinn A.M.E. Church will be
held at the Hap Arnold Club at March
Air Reserve, 870 Adams Blvd., Building
#llO, March AFB, Moreno Valley. For

APRIL
April 2, Booker T. Washington Statue
unveiling and brunch at The Black Voice
Media Center, Bailey Building, 1590 N.
Waterman Ave., San Bernardino. For
-more information contact Cheryl Brown
at (909) 888.5040.
April 2, 8:00 p.m., The 46th Annual
Ebony Fashion Fair presents Color
Splash 2003/04 sponsored by Social
Lites, Inc. at the California Theater of ·
Performing Arts, 562 W. 4th Street, San
Bernardino.
Tickets are $30.00
reserved, $25.00 balcony, and $15.00
for students. For ticket information call
(909) 820-7661.

March 25, 25:30p.m, Inland Empire
African American Chamber of
Commerce Monthly Roundtable at

SERVICES

Parents of children ages 0-5 can receive
free parenting information on topics
including discipline, nutrition, early
reading and more. Provided by First 5
California, the free brochures -- and free
puppets -- arc available at Friendship
Community Youth Center, 25421 Spring
St., in Penis, CA. For more information
call (909) 443-4404.
Family Services Association of Western
Riverside County will provide reduced
or no cost childcare services in the
Moreno Valley and surrounding areas.
To receive an enrollment packet, please
contact (909) 779-9784 or (909) 7863623.
FREE Poetry Contest! Win $10,000.00.
Enter the International Open Amateur
Poetry Contest for your chance to win
the Grand Prize of $10,000.00. For
more
details
v1s~t
www.optilc.com/linkc/mon_b/go.php3?
45.

H&l's Armstrong Transmissions ·

••e.

Year lfJ.

With Healthy Beginning:
Be a Lead Safe Family

By joining the:
County of Riverside
Department of Public Health
Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Program
Did you k11ow t!,at Cou11ty ofRiverside
made 235 homes safe from lead based paillt hazards i11 2002?
Did you k11ow that the Departme11t of Pubic Health
wants to make another 189 homes safe from lead Hazard by 1005?

Two Great Locations

To see if you qualify, please call
(909) 358-5050;
Spanish (909) 358-7229;
or (800) 655-1812
Program made possible through a grant from.the
U.S. Depart111e11t ofHousing and Urba11 D evelop111e11t

H&l's Armstrtnu Transmissions

H&l Auto Repair

8151 lndll■I IWIIUI
IIVersldl. Cl 92504

3159 IIUll lane
RIV8rslde, Cl 92501

909-681-2821

909-684-0605

I ,,
_.

..

- - - - - - -'- - - - -

All promotions are subject to change at any time and if you do not have coupcn present.

I

FREEWAY
Drivers
MOTOR

TI,E WORLD'S 11 AUTOMOTIVE AUTI,OAITY

TR E· ND

•
2004 Volkswagen Golf GL 2-Door

•:+ARROWHEAD
CRED IT

VOLKSWAGEN TOUARE6

UNION

Dedicated Tc Helping Members Build Wealth
MSRP ............. .. .....$16,305

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member _Dealer Direct Program

2004
SPORTIIITIIRY
OF THE YEAR

FREEWAY DISCOUNT
NET COST TO YOU!

.

. ...$620

'

Official Dealer Direct Dealer

VIN #44008695
1 @ this Price

2004 Volkswagen Jetta GL

2004 Volkswagen Beetle Convertible
MSRP . . . . . . .
. ....$24,540
FREEWAY DISCOUNT ........$t 157
NET COST TO YOUI

MSRP ... .. .. ... . . ... . .. . . $18, 155

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

$J 156

NET COST TO YOU!

VIN #4M315244

VIN #4M020955

1 @ this Price

1 @ this Price

www.freewaylm-vw.com
Th.e

n,ew Volksw1,1gen Warranty Is so much better, It_might very well bring·tears of Joy to your eyes.

• Basic Warranty: 4 years/50,000 · miles ·(whichever occurs first) Limited New
· Vehicle Warranty. We~r & tear items and adjustments excluded after initial 12
months/12,000 miles (Whichever occurs first). _

roadside assistance.
'f,p•

!\nti-Corr,~sion*.*: 12~ye~r uglifDited,,mileage Umit~.d \IVarranty ~gainst Corrosion
Perforation.

• Powertrain Warranty: ;5 years/60,000 miles ,(whichever occurs 'first) Limited
P6wertrain, Warranty.
·
• • Roadside Assistance*: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs; first) 24-hour

r

C

RfDIT

UNIO N

Dedfca_ted To Helping Members Build W1111tt1J

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

Ford
Credit

__

.r

·

·

'

·

"Courtesy of our friends at the American Automobile A1sociati0n (AAA) and their affiliated clubs in the U.S.
**6-year unlimited mileage Limit.ad Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the Cabrio.
a-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the EuroVan.
~

•:+ARROWHEAD

,

~

FREEWAY .V OLKSWAGEN
909/889-3514 • 1-800-237 -8115
1600 CAM INO REAL, SAN BERNARD INO
· All vehicles subject to prior sale, Plus tax lie., doc. (smog ii any) . On approved credit. Must see dealer for details. Standard rules of eligibility apply. Sale ends close ol business 3/08104 .
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Magic Johnson Golf Tournament AHuge Success
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

i
Magic Johnson and Marcus Ailen

Earvin "Magic" Johnson recently hosted one of the most
successful series of events to benefit the Magic Johnson
Foundation (MJF). Themed "Magic's Showtime," the events
took place during the NBA All-Star Weekend in Los Angeles
where Johnson was also honored with the unveiling of his 14
foot statue in front of the STAPLES Center. According to
Johnson, "It was fantastic playing host to basketball fans and
showing them our great city and I will always treasure many
special memories."
Magic's Showtime placed MJF on an international stage of
awareness. Established is 1991, Magic Johnson Foundation is
committed to improving the quality of life for people residing
in urban communities. MJF feels strongly that all individuals
can succeed given access to the appropriate resources. MJF is

committed to providing education and
testing in the areas of
health, information
and assistance with
college scholarships,
and technology access
" to bridge the digital
divide.
The
Foundation serves as
the conduit to deliver
the much needed partnerships, programs
and resources that
empower families and
help rebuild communities.
On
Monday,
February 16, 2004,
. Willie Gault
Magic'Johnson hosted
The Magic of Golf
Invitational at the spectacular MountainGate Country Club.
Lincoln was the presenting sponsor of the golf tournament.
Title Sponsor, Anheuser-Busch, Inc. hosted the awards dinner
where Magic was the live auctioneer, giving the standing room
only audience more to talk about and enjoy.
"It is important that businesses and non-profit organizations
work together to empower our
young people and under-served
communities. I re~lly do appreciate
Lincoln for their support and
Anheuser-Busch for being socially
responsible companies," stated
Johnson.
The celebrity golfers included;
Samuel L. Jackson, Marcus Allen,
Willie Gault, Byron Scott, Mitch
Richmond, Dave Winfield, Don
Buford, Matik Yoba, Ricky
Manning, Jr.; Alex Thomas,
Anthony A nderson
Anthony Alexander, Ambassador
Sidney Williams, Mitch Richmond, Mike Davis and Chris
Spencer, to name a few. They enjoyed the fun-filled day along

with the business community that benefited MJF.
The Play Clean Golf unit, donated by Wesley Buford, president and inventor, was given to each golfer. Since its recent
introduction to the golf world the hot golfing item has received ·
great reviews; for more information visit www.playclean- _
golf.com. LPGA teaching pro, Robin Aikens of Chicago, led a
golf clinic.
The Magic of Golf was coordinated by Alescia Buford, pres- ·
ident/CEO of Buford Public Relations. Please call the office
of MJF at 310.246.4400 or visit wwV:.magicjohnson.org for
further information.

1.Vli\\~~fj\JJ ru'11jt~JIIWr,ill !f:{f/
1

"NO $$ DOWN" ·WITH- "VERY LOW COST"
FI RST TIME BUYER PROGRAMS! !!
Refinance
HOME IMPROVEMENT/BEST CONSOLIDATION LOANS

GOOD CREDIT

Visit

BAD CREDIT

t'·! .· -·

ROBERT NELSON
Cell (909) 260-9B26
Phone (888) 695-5626
.
www.amsloancenter.com

•

TURN YOUR CURRENT EQUITY INTO
AN INVESTMENT ...
ASK US HOW???

The

Black
Voice
News

Need someone to manage your property?
Difficulty finding clients?
Don't sweat the small stuff, call. ..

JEREMY PROPERTY SERVICES

online

Management & More...

888-365-5934
Jeremy Handles Your
Property Needs!
Specializing in Real Estate
and Property M anagement

~

But sometimes it's m'o re satisfying to build d reams ..
''
W e're always striving to better things, whether it's in our vehicles or in our communities. That's why we're helping young adults get the education they
deserve through scholarships, grants and educational programs. So no matter what dream a young child may have, we can help hit it out of the park.

NISSAN

The Nissan Foundation, Nissan Neighbors, Nissan HBCU Programs, Nissan Hispanic Scholarship Fund Community College Transfer Scholarship, The Nissan Mississippi Scholarship, The Nissan - American Indian Community College Transfer Fund
Nissan and the Nissan logo are Nissan trademarks. Always wear your seat belt, and please don't drink and drive. © 2D03 Nissan North America, Inc.
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Dia Poole New Communications liaison for ~late Courts
relocating
to
Sacramento
m
1994.
Poole maintains
a home in San
Bernardino
and
frequently returns
to the Inland
Empire where she
serves on the
CSUSB Alumni
Association Board
'o f Directors and
participates
m

The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

community education and outreach
events. She was
recently
recognized
by
the
CSUSB "Professor
for a Day" program and was
selected to co-host
the
25th
Anniversary
Riverside Black
History
Month
parade.

Dia S. Poole has
joined
the
Administrative
Office of the
Court's Office of
Governmental
Affairs (OGA) as a
sernor governmental affairs analyst
and communications
liaison.
"Since coming to
Sacramento, I've
gained an in-depth
understanding of
the legislative and
Dia s. Poole at the recent Riverside Black History
executive branches Parade with parade organizer Carmen Roberts.
of government. In
GET UP TO
this new position
·1 NSTANTLY
with
Judicial
. Council, I can
draw on that experience and gain
Your Internet Payday Advance
new insight into
NEED CASH: FOR UNEXPECTED
this third branch of
BILLS? CAR NEEDS REPAIR?
COVER NSF FEES?
government ,"
• No Credit Check
Poole said.
www.FamilyAdvances.com
In addition to
. (909)858-5942
becoming OGA's
Mon- Fri 10-8• Sat 10-4
comm unic ations
liaison, Dia will
(909) 341-8930
staff the Judicial
FAX (909) 341-8932
Council's
new
Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.
Commission
to
Diplomat, American B oard of Psychiatry and Neurology
Secure
Stable
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric P-sychiatry
Funding for Justice
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
and serve as editorLets take your skin care
909.623.1517
6700 Indiana Avenue. Suite 170
in-chief for OGA's Office Hours
to the next level!
License No. Z40248
Riverside. CA 92506
By Appointment
monthly publication, The Capitol
Connection.
~ Clioco(ate .Creations
t ;ersonalized Candy Bars for All Occasions
This
appointHolidays
ment ends a fourBirth A nnouncements
Grand Openings
Wedding,
¥ Custom Hair Extensions
Graduation,
year appointment
Bridal or Baby Showers
V. Custom Weave
School or Church
¥ Style Cuts
by
former
Fundraisers
¥Mens Cuts
23 1 E. A lessandro Bl vd. #A- I 07
Cheru6s
¥ Relaxers
Governor
Gra)"'
Riverside, CA 92508
¥ Press and Curls
-:NI (888) 344-821 I
¥Textunzer
Davis as the public
¥And
more ...
Cfiocolates
www.Chocola1eForKeeps.com
affairs director for
the
California ATTORNEVS/ATTOR~EY SERVICE
Department of Fair
Employment and
Housing.
Prior to her
Low Cost Document Assistance
Serving
Moreno
Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)
g ubernatorial
Attorney Assistance Available
appointment
in
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available
2000, Dia served
Affordable Assistance
Same Day Appointments Available
as a policy consulPrices Low
tant in several legCALL TODAY
"NO
SERVICE
OVER $300"
islative and comCertified - Bonded
State Registered
Divorce
$175-275
mittee assignments •• Child
CustodyNisitation $200-300
Legal Document Assistance
$200-300
at
the
State • Child Support
MEMBER OF INLAND EMPIRE
• Legal Separations
$175-275
LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS
Capitol, including • Evictions
$150-200
ASSOCIATION
$250-300
the offices of for- •• Adoptions
Moreno Valley
Living Trusts
$300
$200
[653-4240]
mer
California • Wills
• QRDRO's
$300
Municipal Court Building
State
Assembly • Incorporations
$300
13800 Heacock Ave . Ste 135-B
• Name Change
$200-300
Speakers Robert • Bankruptcy
Moreno Valley Ca, 92553
$195
Oscar Snow, LOA Director
9 am• 6 pm M-F
Hertzberg
and • And More
Antonio
R.
LAW OFFICE OF
Villaraigosa, and
DENTAL PLAN
RICHARD F. NEVINS
First month special
as staff director for
Taxes
Includes Free Vision. Prescription a nd Chiropractic Benefits
the
California
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Legislative Black
• No limits on Visits. Services or age
DENTAL PLAN
Living Trusts & Wills
• Change Dentists Whenever You Like
Caucus.
$1 1.95 a month individual
• Pre-E>cis1ing Conditions Covered
Incorporations & Partnerships
Richard
$19.95 a month f amily
.. Orthodontics (Braces) lnclUded
Nevins
A graduate of
• Cosmetic Dentistry Included
Murphy Witherspoon
• All Specialists Included
310-871-9402
• No Deductible
San Bernardino 413610th Street
Debbie Castle
• No Claims Forms
(909) 686-5193
• No Waiting Perk>d
909-887-0027
Valley College and Riverside, CA 92501
California State
University
San
LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES
LAW OFFICE OF DAVID AKINTIMOYE
Bernardino
300 Law Firms
¥ Divorce !Annulment
(CSUSJ3), Poole
¥ Custody I Support
work~d for the
Working Together
¥ Paternity I Visas
County of San
We will refer you to an
¥ Green Cards
Bernardino for 13
attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal
years
before DAVID AKINTIMOYE 5900 Magnolia Ave
Attorney At Law
needs
might
be.
Our goal is to get you
accepting
a
Riverside, CA 92506
Free Consultation!
Phone: 909-3 10-0849
·
the best service possible.
California State
A ss em b 1 y
Naturally Yours Boutique
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
Fellowship
and
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
ByO/ufemi

Reed's Electric Service

Ron's Lawn Service

. Hayward Reed Jr.
Electrical Contractor
Uc. #805019

909/872-2354

Cell: (909) JJ4-4612
r,·ax: (909) 776'2043

Free Estimates
Home lmproveme11ls
& Repairs

Member of Better Business Bureau

free estimates

SMITTYSBBQ

hnplre Inc:.

Mr. Handyman
Plumbing • Electrical
Curpenlry • Drywall
l.wldl.Y11 M,~ ('on1r.-:h V.~lc<'om.,

30 Years Experience

$29.oo. $499.oo

To On.le-:- our n,arti -wu11111).j,: ~l:KJ :U\.i..: ...

Mr. Joe

a~ Hth~~ ' 'h:d,t:n IX 1~0 ~n,\M.t:t, f\tkk,i

909/377-398&

T11t~l)l':.C.!-, ( .h-""li (

1,m•, (.,ft'C't1 iku:!>. O! J'1, kk<.i

U.LC. Promotion

NEED

CASH?
s300

FAMILY

Mortgage?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Value Paid for Real Estate

T&S Investments

Realtor/Loan Officer
Nadine Green
Refinance Today
"Your Foreclosure
Sell at Market Value Tomorrow
Prevention Queen"
Investors for Short Sale Now
Referral Fees
Call now fr99 video & Home Buyers Guide
Ask About Our New
con!idential consultation
Office (800) 429-44,43 X 125
Talking House

ADVANCE$

Cash for Your House in 24 Hours

Toyin Oawodu
22365 Barton Rd. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Message (909) 323-5634

Broadcast

OnlulY2l
•

(909) 681 -8840
Fax: (909) 681-8397
toyin@zxmail.com

, Charles A. Christian
REALTOR®

4036. Annuities, and Life

Executive

• Auto & Homeowners Insurance """''-""'""'
,urc F

Billy Mitchell,

~

Email your quote request/

---

Fax:909-785-1371 * Email: bmjmmm@cs.com

1

'),,,..I--

Horace Mann

909-785-1351

.

7426 Cherry Ave., Ste. 200
Fontana, California 92336
Business (909) 349-1122
Fax (909) 349-2306
E-Mail cchriMian@c2 I Executive.net
Web Site c2 1executive.net

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

£ad, Of]icr is l,ulepe,u/e,rt/y O•rned ,md OperareJ

3978 Brockton Ave. ·
Riverside, CA 92501

Dwight D. Pledger
REALTOR® GR!

Mike Teer

Real Es1mc Profcssiorial
E-mai l: dwig:htpledger@aol.com

Prudential

Broker/Notary Public
Office: (909) 784-1342
Fax: (909) 784-6712

California Realty
Moreno Valley, CA
Dir 909 328-4155 Pgr 909 872-4959

E-riiail: teer I @sbcglobal.net
\Veb~ice: miketeer.com

l

"You Ca11 Trust Me To Work Hard For Yo11!"
An indcpedcntly owned .ind oper::ued member of The Pruden1ial Re:il fat;Jte

Affiliates, Inc.

o'Ji.t- OM, Off, U> ti.a!
j..-.:.tc.-:...~t.j,,!

TARBELL REALTORS

3744 Sonnvstde Or
R versldft. CA 92506

Thinking of Selling or Buying a Home
Get Phil on the Phone.

Pl'IOl'lt (909) 781-1212

CIII

(909) 259-6595

Thu<s • Sat 9-5
Appointment Ooly

To order call:

909-820-9707

National Institute Legal enter

Subscribe

&
Advertise

Specializing
Sisterlocks™/Brotherlocks™
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
Children We lcome

(909) 825-9012
e-mail: o lufemi@adelphia.net
WWW naturallyyoursbout1que com

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appls. Only We Now Accept ATM

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer you to
a mortgage banker that will get you a loan.

Refinancing or Consolidation. If you own a
home, we will get you a loan! 1-800-5007047

~

Simple Adult Cremation

Realtor

$400

Funeral Service w/ Viewing $1 500
(909)

23631 Sunnymead Blvd
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Msg phone: 909-243-1604
Cell phone: 909-259-8984

Behind in mortgage payments, in Default or
Foreclosure Time is of the Essence Call Now!

883-5288

824 E. Highland Avenue

LET ME "PHIL" . ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
NEEDS.

San Bernardino, CA

Tillman Riverside Mortuar
\

BURIAL INSURANCE _
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
VETERANS BENEFITS
'

A. Leon Tillman
President - CEO
Emb. Lie #6496
FD. Lie #253

2874 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628
Riverside, California

..

(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437
(800)·300-c;433 - FAX (909) 682-7863
Over 20 Years Experience
License #FD757
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HOMES FOR SALE
Best

Buy

NO MONEY DOWNFree list of properties
available
with
no
down payment. Free
recorded message 1-

Hotlist

reveals 10 best buys
in your specific price
range . Free re-corded
message.
8068

1-877-680-

ID#

1040.

877 - 680 - 8068

Real

10#1043. Community
Real Estate

Community
Estate

11 Costly

First Time Buyers
Why rent when you can
own? Free list of homes
a vailable with no money ·
down.under $1 ,100/ mnth.
1-877-680-8068 10#1051
Community Real Estate

Home Inspection
Pitfalls

FREE Report reveals
what you need to
know
BEFORE
you list your home for
sale
FREE recorded mes-

List Your Home
For Sale

sage
1-877-680-8068
ID# 1003
Community Real Estate

Problem Loan Specialty
Foreclosures.Refinances
Cash Outs, New Purchases
Home Quest Financial
Rose Watson
(909) 486- 0210 (909) 242-4634

You can Pay for Your Fictitious
Business Name Statement online!

5

29.00

to publish for four consecutive
weeks

55.0Q for each additional name

•

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
JOR JAY FASHIONS
18073 Granite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508
P.O. Box 20038
Riverside, CA 925 t 6
Jerrt Eli1a Ward
18013 Grani1e Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
lictitious
name(s)
listed
above.

I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty ol a crime.)
st.Jerri E. Ward
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize 1he
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fi led with the
County ol Riverside on
1f22/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it wa!
filed in the Ottice of 1he
Coun1y Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before 1hat time The filing of
this statement does not itself
authonze the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state or
common law (See Section
14411 . Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. A-2004-00818
p, 2/12. 2/19. 2/26, 3/4
The lollowing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PROFESSIONAL BUSIES$
SERVICES
69265 Ramon Ad. S1e. B3
Ca1hedral City, CA 92234
Mario Lopez
32366 Navajo Tr.
Cathedral City, CA 92234

WWW.BLACKVOICENEWS.COM

LEGALS
The loUowlng person(s) Is
(are) doing business as·
EMPIRE LIGHTING
27290 Madison Avenue. Suite
10 1
Temecula, CA 92592

Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO. County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01202
p. 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CHIUNE PUBLISHER
8924 Easton St.
Riverside, CA 92508
19510 Van Buren Blvd. #F3
199
Riverside, CA 92508

Grand Capital lnvest7ent
Group. inw•
2506 S. 2nd Avenue
Arcadia, CA 91006
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fic1itious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all 1he inlorma1lon In 1hls sta1emem is true
and correct. (A registrant \#ho
declares as true. Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Thomas Ly, President
LLCfAI# 2538560
The filing ol this sta1ement
does not of i1sell authorize 1he
use In 1his state ol a lictttious
business name in violation of
1he rights ol another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statem ent f i le d wit h the
C oun ty o l R ive rside on
1f30f04.
I hereby certify that 1hls copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of 1he
County Clerk.
A new

Alfred Nathan Goodloe
8924 Easton St.
Riverside, CA 92508
Larrainia Patton Goodloe
8924 Easton St.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership.
Regis1rant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
lictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the inlormation in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Allred Nathan Goodloe
The filing of 1his statement
does no1 of itself.authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County ol Riverside on
2/04f04,
I hereby certify 1hat this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
ottice.
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk,
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Sta1ement must be filed
before that time. The filing ol

Ficti1ious Business Name
S1atement mus1 be filed
before that time. The filing of
tt)is statement does not rtself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, Coun1y
Clerk
FILE NO, A -2004-01203
p , 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4

this statement does not itself

authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
In violation of the rights ol
another under federal, slate or

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MC FLOORING
31137 Oa~ Valley Drive
Homeland, CA 92548

common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Prolessions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Coun1y
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01 452
p, 2/1 2, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4

Charles Hamwi (NMN)
1286 So, ' E" S1reet
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Michael Davari (NMN)
495 Orange Show Road
San Bernardino, CA 92408
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transac1business under the
lictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare tha1 all 1he information in this statement ,is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
lalse is guilty of a crime,)
sf.C harles Hamwi
The filing of this statement
does not of rtself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
busine ss name In violation of
the rights o( another unde1
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Sta1em ent fi led wl1h the
County o f R iverside on
1/30/04,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name sta1ement expires
five y-ears from the date it was
filed in the Office ol the
County Clerk.
A new

Fictitious Business Name
S1atement must be filed
before that l ime. The liling of
1his statement does not itsell
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
ahother under federal, state or
common law (See Section
t 441 1. Et Seq .. Business and
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Statemen1 mus1 be filed
before that lime. The filing of
1his s1atemen1 does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rtghts of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004--01566
p, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
D'ANDRADE FAMILY
179 Avocado Ave.
Perris, CA 92571
Esther Cameron
6185 Magnolia Ave. #197
Riverside, CA 92506
Daniel Cabet (NMN)
61 85 Magnolia Ave. #197
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Other • Family Bank Account.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
lls1ed
above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows lo be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Daniel Cabet
The lil1ng ol this statement
does not of Itself authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
lhe rights of another under
federal , state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/06/04,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the ortgi-

nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years frdm the date II was
filed in the Office of 1he
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name

This business is conducted by
Individual.
• Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
f1c11tious
name(s)
lls1ed

above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st. Marlo Lopez
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a lictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
S1atement filed with the
County of Riverside on
1/21/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
Coun1y Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing ol
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-00197
p, 2/1 2, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER 406973
LeeDrue M. Overstreet
10210 Via Pescadero
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Superior Court of California,
County of
4050 Main S1reet
Riverside, CA 92502
Petition ol LeeDrue M
Overs1reet for change of
name
To all Interested persons:
Peti1ioner
LeeDrue
M.
Overstreet filed a petition wrth
this court for a decree changing names as follows LeeDrue
Malcolm Overstreet, Sr. to
LeeDrue Malcolm Edward
Perry,
Sr.;
LeeDrane
Marchelle
Overstreet
to
LeDrane Marchell Perry;
LeeDrue Malcolm Overstreet,
Jr. to LeeDrue Malcolm
Edward Perry, Jr.: LeAndra
Maruae
Overstreet
to
LeAndra
Maruae
Perry:
Leland
Charles
Michael
Overstreet to Leland Charles
Michael Perry. The court
orders that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before 1hls court a1 the
hearing Indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted.
March 18, 2004 Time 8:30
a.m. Dept. 6. The address of
the court is 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92502.
A copy of this order to show
cause shall be published at
least once each week tor four
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of general circulatlon,
printed In 1hls county: Black
Voice. A copy of petition and
this order to show cause shall
be served on biological mother 10 days before hearing.
Date: Jan. 30, 2004
Sharon Waters, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 2/12. 2/19. 2/26. 3/4
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
C & C INVESTMENTS AND
LOANS
2276 Grittin Way #146
Corona, Ca 92879
Cleveland Harrell, Jr. (NMN)
2151 Thyme Dr.
Corona, Ca 92879
This business is conducted by
Individual,
A8gistrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 1/15/03.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows 1o be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
sf.leveland Harrell, Jr.
The filing ol this statement
does not of itself authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious

business name in violalion of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement liled with the
County ol Riverside on
1f30/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on lile in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be liled
before that time. The filing of
1his statement does not itsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in viola1ion of 1he rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, Coun1y
Clerk
FILE NO, A-2004-01236
p, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EXIT REALTY SELECT
J & N ENTERPRISE
31430 Cala Carrasco
Temecula, CA 92592
Susan Hetrtck (NMN)
31430 Gala Carrasco
Temecula, CA 92592
nmothy Lee Hetrick
3 t 430 Cala Carrasco
Temecula. CA 92592
This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & WIie.
Regis1rant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
lalse is guilty of a crime.)

sf.Susan Hetnck
The filing of this statemenl
does not of ltsett authorize the
use in this stale of a fictitious
business name In violation ol
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement liled with the
Cou nty of Riverside on
1/26/04,
.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
live years from tha date it was
filed in the Office ol 1he
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
S1atement mus1 be filed
before that time. The filing of
this slatement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
In vlola1Ion of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Prolessions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-00972
p. 2/12, 2/19. 2/26, 3/4
The lollowing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
REAL VIRTUAL 360 TOURS
7828 Marilyn Dr.
Corona, CA 92881
Tanya Elizabeth McNalr
7828 Marilyn Dr.
Corona, CA 92881
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not ye1 begun
to transact business under the
lictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Tanya Elizabeth McNair
The filing of this statement
does not ol itsett authorize 1he
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
1he rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et.,seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
1/26/04,
.1 hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statemem expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office ol the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Nam~
S1atement must be filed
before that time. The liling of
this statement does not i1self
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation ol the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO, R-2004-00971
p. 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4
The lollowing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
RANCH
CATERING
&
EVENT CONSULTING, LLC.
27622 Jefferson Avenue,
Suite 230
Temecula, CA 92590
1740 H. Dell Range Blvd,
Cheven~e. WY 82009
Ranch Catering & Event
Consulting LLC
27622 Jefferson Avenue,
Suite 230
Temecula, CA 92590
CID: 2003-00458692 - WY
This business Is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partn~rship.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed

above,
I declare thal all lhe information in this slatement is true
and correct. (A regis1ran1 who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crtme.)
st.Slddharth Garadi. Manager
LLCfAI# CID: 2003-00458692
- WY
The filing ol this statement
does not of itself authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
' the rights ol ano1her under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
. Statement filed with !he
County of Riverside on
1f 16f04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the ortginal statement on file in my
office.
NOTiCE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Sta1ement must be filed
before that time. The flllng of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-00620
p. 2/12, 2/19,, 2/26, 3/4
STATEMENT OF ABANDON-

MENT OF USE OF FICTI·
nous BUSINESS NAME
The lollowing fictitious business name(s): Has been
abandoned by the following
person(s)
SUCCESS GUILD
7155 Mission Grove, Pkwy N
Riverside, CA 92506-6198
Emmanuel
Lawrence
Humphries
7155 Mission Grove Pkwy N.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted
by: Co-Partners.
The
fictitious
business
name(s) relerred to above
was filed in Riverside County
on 8/22/00.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as 1rue, Information
which he or she knows to be
lalse Is guilty of a crime.)
sf... Emmanuel L. Humphries
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 2/04/04.
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-006263
p. 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 314
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CE~LULAR CENTRAL
5724 Mission Blvd. #B-8
Riverside, CA 92509
Miguel Ceja, Jr.
3525 Archibald Ranch Rd.
Ontario, CA 91761
Marl< "K" Altwal
10133 Freemon!
Montclair, CA 91763
This business Is conducied by
a General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under 1he
lictltious business name(s)
listed above on 12/t 2/03.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Miguel Ceja, Jr./Mark Al1wal
The tiling of this statement
does not of i1self authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rlgh1s of another under
federal. state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/10/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on lile in my
office
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
live years from the date tt was
liled in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The liling of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation ol the rtghts of
another under fec/eral, state or
common law (See Secllon
t 4411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
.
FllE NO. R-2004-01696
p. 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/t 1
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GREEN TREE PAINTING
5657 Artington Ave. #47
Riverside, CA 92504
Juan Hernandez Jacinto
5657 Arlington Ave. #47
Riverside, CA 9250~
This business Is conducted by
a Individual.
Regis1rant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A regislrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows 10 be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Juan Hernandez Jacinto
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authortze the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights ol another under
federal. state. or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied wl1h 1he
County of Ri verside on
2/09f04,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
tiled in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Sta1ement must be filed
before that lime. The filing of
this statement does not itsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Coun1y
Clerk
FILE NO, R-2004-01612
p, 2/19, 2/26, 3f4, 3111
The lollowing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SECOND CHANCE NET•
WORK
15575 lsleta Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Dwight Delanor Pledger
15575 lsleta Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
a Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to 1ransac1 business under the
fic1i1Ious
name(s)
lis1ed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Dwight D. Pledger
The filing of this statement
does no1 of i1self authorize the
use in this state of a lictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, slate, or co.mmon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w i th the
County ol Riverside on
2/10f04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on Ille in my
office.
NOTICE: This ficiitious business name slatement expires
five years from 1he date it was
filed in the Olfice of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not I1self
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01659
p. 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MOVIE TIME
1550-B W. 6th St.
Corona, CA 92882
Jung Anan Lee
~

8151 Start St. #4
Stanton, CA 90680
This business is conducied by
a Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
10 transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed

above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crtme.)
sf.Jung K. Lee
The tiling of this sta1ement
does not of itsett authortze the
use in this state of a ficti1ious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal. slate. or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fi led with the
County of Riverside on
2/10/04,
I hereby certify !hat this copy
Is a correct copy ol the original statement on Ille in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from 1he date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this s1atemen1 does not i1self
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the righls of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004--01676
p. 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11
The lollowing person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
PLATINUM
ARTISTS
RECORDS
SUPER CLEAN JANITORIAL SERVICES
RAVEN SECURITIES
PLATINUM ARTISTS FILMS
23113 Bay Ave. Unit 273
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
P.O. Box 10013
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
The Crockett Corporation, Inc,
23113 Bay Ave. Unit 273
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed

above.
I declare that all the lnlormation in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Rasheen
H, Crockett,
PresidenVCEO
LLC/AI# 033102-03
The filing of this statement
does not of I1self au1honze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rtghts ol another under
federal. state. or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/02/04,
I hereby certjfy lhat this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on Ille In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in 1he Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statament must be flied
belore 1hat time. The frling of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rtghts of
another under federal , state or
common law (See Section
14411 . Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. A-2004-01265
p, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3111
The lollowing person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
B.G.F. ENTERPRIZES
12741 Magnolia #204
Riverside, CA 92503
Monique Haridy Nolin
1189 W. Second St.
Rialto, CA 92376
This business is conducted by
a Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the inlormation in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crtme.)
st.Monique H. Nolin
The filing of this sta1ement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a ficiltious
business name in violation of
the rights of ano1her under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fi led with the
County of Riverside on
2/02/04,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Ficti1ious Business Name
Statement must be fi led'
belore that time. The filing of
this statement does not ijsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Flctrtlous Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01314
p. 2/19, 2/26, 314, 3/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MODEL IMAGE
3824 University Ave, #312
Riverside, CA 92501
lmaglneering, Inc.
3824 University Ave. #312
Riverside, CA 92501
NEVADA c25341 ·00
This business is conducted by

a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I dedare 1hat all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
sf.RogerWoodman, President
LLCfAI# C-25341-00
The filing of this statement
does not of rtself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rtghts of another under
lederal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/11/04.
I hereby certify 1hat this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from 1he date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed

belore that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Ftctitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , E1 Seq., Business and
Professions Cade).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. A-2004-01746
p. 2/19. 2/26, 3/4, 3111

office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from 1he pate it was
filed In the Office of the
Coun1)1 Clerk,
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Sta1ement must be flied
before that time. The filing of
this slatement does not i1self
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01339
p, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
2700 Iowa Ave. #20
Riverside, CA 92501

F.T.I.
CALIFORNIA Al#2602935

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CONCOURSE CUSTOM
DETAILING
9214 Hastings Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
5225 Canyon Crest Dr.
#71521
Riverside, CA 92507

This business is conducted by
a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare 1ha1 all the inlormatlon In this statemen1 is 1rue
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Alex Taylor, PresidenVCEO
LLCfAI# 2602935
The filing ol 1hls s1atement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this slate ol a fic1i1ious
business name in violation of
the nghts of ano1her under
federal, slate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
S1atement filed with 1he
County of Riverside on
1/26/04,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my

Matthew Howard Thronson
9214 Hastings Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
a Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on Jan. 1, 2004.
I declare tha1 all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A regis1rant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Matthew H. Thronson
The filing of 1his s1atement
does not of itself authorize 1he
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, slate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
1/20/04,
I hereby certify 1hat this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This flctrtious business name sta1ement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement musl be liled
before that lime. The filing of
this statement does not itsett
authorize the- use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
1441 t , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-00706
p, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4 , 3/11

office.
NOTICE: This fict11ious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
liled in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
S1atement mus1 be flied
before that time. The filing of
1his s1atement does not itsett
authortze the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
In violation of 1he rtghts of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code),
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-00978
p. 2/19. 2/26, 3/4, 3f11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
GROUP
3440 Monroe St.
Riverside, CA 92504
John Stanley Burklund
275 Aneona Dr.
Long Beach, CA 90803
This business is conducted by

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
FINISHES BY DESIGN
23663 Peggy Ln.
W1ldomar. CA 92595
P.O . Box 696
Wildomar, CA 92595

a Individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A regls1rant who
declares as true. lnlormation
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty ol a crime.)
st.John S. Burklund
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of ano1her under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
S1atemen1 filed with t~e
County of Riverside on
2/05/04.
I hereby certify 1hat this copy
Is a correct copy of the original s1atement on file in my
ottlce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business ' Name
Statement must be liled
before that 1ime. The filing of
this s1atement does no1 itsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
, another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. A-2004-01527
p , 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3111

Marla Kathleen Hallan
23663 Peggy Ln.
Wildomar, CA 92595
This business is conducted by
a Individual.
Registrant has not ye1 begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I dedare that all the information in this statement' is true
and correct. (A registrant 'Nho
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Marta Hallen
The filing of 1his statement
does not of itself au1horize 1he
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with 1he
County of Riverside on
2/06/04,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This lictitious business name statement expires
live years lrom the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The llling of
this statement does not ilselt
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of 1he rights of
another under federal, sta1e or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01539
p. 2f19, 2/26, 3/4, 3f 11

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PRICE MOBILE NOTARY
FIRM
7964 LaCrosse Way
Riverside,·CA 92508
Katrena Delorese Price
7964 Lacrosse Way
Riverside, CA 92508
Reginal Can Price
7964 Lacrosse Way
Riverside, CA 92508

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
BRIGHT LIGHT ELECTRIC
24986 Mekong St.
Hemet, CA 92544

This business is conducted by
a Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has no1 yet begun
to transact business under the
lictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registram who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows 10 be
lalse is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Katrena Price
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rtghts of another under
federal, s1a1e, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/03/04,
I hereby certify that 1his copy
Is a correc1 copy of the original statement on file in my

WIiiiam Edward Jones, Jr.
24986 Mekong St.
Hemet, CA 92544

(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
S1atement liled with the
County of Riverside on
1f30f04,
I hereby certify tha1 this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This ficiltious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be liled
before that time, The filing ol
1his sta1ement does not itsell
authorize the use in this state
of a Ftctitious Business Name
in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01208
p, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following lic1ttious business name(s): Has been
abandoned by the following
person(s)
MOVIE TIME
1550-B W, 6th St.
Corona, CA 92882
Sam Sung Kim
867 S . Greenwood Ave.
Montebello, CA 90640
This business is conducted
by: Individual.
The
fictitious
business
name(s) referred to above
was filed in Riverside County
on Feb. 20, 2003.
I declare tha1 all 1he information In this statement is true
and correct. (A regis1rant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
lalse is guilty of a crime.)
st... Sam Sung Kim
This statement was liled with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 2/10/04
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. A-200301859
p, 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11
AMENDED
SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER RID 195039
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
Vincente Fernandez
You are being sued. A usled lo
estan demandando
Petitioner's
Name
Is:
Maricela Fernandez
You have 30 Calendar Days
after this SummOns and
Petilion are served on you to
lile a Response (form FL-120)
at the court and have a copy
served on the petitioner. A letter or phone call will not pro·
lec1 you.
If you do not file your
Response on time, the court
may make orders affecting
your marriage, your property,
and custody of your childrne.
You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and
costs. If you cannot pay the
lillng fee, ask the clerk lor .a
fee waiver form
If you want legal advice, contact a lawyer immediately,
Usted
tlene
30
Dias
Calendarios despues de
recibir olicialmente este cita•
cion judicial y petidon, para
completar y presentar su formulario
de
Aespuesta
(Respones form FL-120) ante
la corte. Una carta o una llamada 1elefonica no le ofrecera
proteccion.
Si usted no presenta su
Respuesta a tiempo, la cone
puede expedir ordenas que
efecten su matrimonio, su
propledad y que ordenen que
usted pague mantencion,
honoraries de abogado y las
costas. Si no puede pagar las
costas por la presentacion de
la demanda, pida al actuarfo
de la corte que le de un formulario de exoneracion de las
mismas (Waiver of Court
Fees and Costs).
Si desea obtener consejo
legal,
comuniquese
de
inmediato con un abogado.
The name and address of the
court is: 4175 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92502
The name, address, and telephone number of petitioner's
attorney, or petitioner without
an attorney, is: Maricela
Fernandez, 8360 Sylvan Dr.,
Riverside, CA 92503
p, 2/19, 2/26, 3f4, '3/11

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
FLOORING ZONE
13117 Perris Blvd., Suite #106
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Febe Mildred Bonilla

This business is conducted by
a Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare tha1 all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows lo be
lalse is guUty of a crime.)
sf.Febe Bonilla
The flllng of this statement
does not ol itself authorize the
use in this slate of fictitious
business name in violation of
1he rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with 1he
County of R iverside on
2/13/04.
I hereby c:ertlfy that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This lic11tious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office ol the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The tiling ol
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the nghts of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section
14411 , El Seq., Business and
Protessions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO, A-2004-01816
p. 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11

a

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
AL'S BUSINESS SERVICE
23130 Bay Ave.
Moreno Valley,.CA 92553
Allonso Flores (NMN)
23130 Bay Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducied by
a Individual.
Registrant has not ye1 begun
to transact business under the
t1c1rtious
name(s)
listed

above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Alfonso Flores
The filing of this statement
does not ol itsett authorize the
use in this state of a flctrtious
business name in violation of
the rights of ano1her under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Slalement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/11 f04,
I hereby certify 1hat this copy
is a correct copy ol the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This lictitious business name statement expires
live years from the date it was
filed in the Office ol the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be i iled
before 1haHime. The filing of
this statement does no1 itself
au1horlze the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
ano1her under federal, sta1e or
common law (See Section
144 t 1, El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01777
p , 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
A.P. & COMPANY
23576 Whispering Winds Way
Moreno Valley. CA 92557
A.P. & Company
23576 Whispertng Winds Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf .Archie Ford, Jr. President
LLCfAI# 02477098
The filing ol 1his statement
does not of ltsett au1horlze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights ol another under

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ADULT BASIC EDUCATION, ENGLISH AS A
SECOND LANGUAGE, AND GENERAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT TRAINING
(RFP HSS 03-18)
The County of San Bernardino Human Services
System (HSS) invites proposals to provide Adult
Basic Education (ABE), English as a
Language

This business Is conducted by
a Individual.
Registrant has no1 yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare lha1 all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.William Edward Jones, Jr.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights ol another under
federal, state, or common law

80 E. Davies #23
Perris, CA 92571

(ESL) ,

and

General

Second

Education

Development (GED) Training to County clients.
Award o f the contract will be based upon the successful applical'\t organization's experience working with the target population and its ability to
provide education services. The proposed services must be consistent with the requirements
as described in RFP HSS 03-18.

A copy

of the RFP may be downloaded from the

following San Bernardino County Internet site;
http://www.co.san

-

bernardino .ca.1.1s/rfp/rfplist.htm
Although the Internet is the preferred media for
distributing the RFP, copies can also be obtained

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
VITAL RECORDS
(RFP HSS 03-17)

at the San Bernardino County Human Service
System Contract Office located at 150 S . Lena
Road, San Bernardino, CA 92415.

The County of San Bernardino Human Services
System (HSS) invites proposals to obtain vital
records, such as birth certificates, for County

non- mandatory proposal conference will be

Bernardino, Human Services System, located at
150 S . Lena Rd., at 1 :30 p .m. on Thursday,

clients.
Award of the contract will be based upon the
successful applicant organizat ion's proven ability
to obtain for the County's c lients in an efficient
and cost effective manner, interacting effectively
with County staff. The proposed services must be
consistent w ith the requirements as described in
RFP HSS 03-17.
A copy of the RFP may

be

downloaded from the

following San Bernardino County Internet site;
http

A

held in San Bernardino at the County of San

://ww w

.co.san-

bernardino, ca.us/rfp/rfplist.htm

prior to 4:00 p.m. Thursday, April 8 , 2004.
For information, please contact Kelly Oveson at
(909) 388-0214 or fax (909) 387-2900.
03/04/04

p. 3/4

CNS- 642788#

Notice of Request for Proposals (RFP),
Riverside County Department of Public
Social Services. The County of Riverside
Department of Public Social Services (DPSS) is
seeking proposals from qualified public, private ,

Although the Internet is the preferred media for
distribut ing the RFP, copies can also be obtained
at the San Bernardino County Human Service
System Contract Office located at 150 S. Lena
Road, San Bernardino, CA 92415.

nonprofit agencies interested in contracting with
DPSS to develop and prepare for the County of
Riverside the 2004 Continuum of Care Homeless
Assistance Consolidated Grant Application.

All

proposals must meet the requirements set forth

A non-mandatory proposal conference will be
held in San Bernardino at the County of San
Bernardino , Human Services System, located at
150 S . Lena Rd., at 1 :30 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 10, 2004. Proposals must be received
prior to 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 7, 2 004.
For in'formation , please contact Kelly Oveson at
(909) 388-0214 or fax (909) 387-2900.
CNS- 642804#

March 11 , 2004. Proposals must be ·received

in the Request for Proposals. Deadline for submission is March 17, 2004.
may

be

Copies of the RFP

obtained

at

http://www.co.riverside.ca.us., or by contacting
Jerry

Hurst,

Contracts

Administration

Unit,

Riverside County Department of Public Social
Services,

10281

Kidd

Street,

1st

Floor,

R iverside, CA 92503, (909) 358-3293.
p . 3/4

p. 3/4
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federal, state, or common law
(sec 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/11/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires
~d five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
nu County Clerk. A new Fictitious
•rl Business Name Statement
bn must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
·t
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violatlon of
~" the rights of another under
i.1
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
1~• Code).
,, GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01783
p. 2119: 2/26, 3/4, 3111

The following person(s) is
,,. (are) doing business as:
, J . T. & ASSOCIATES
21144 Martynia Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
11875 Pigeon Pass Rd. Ste.
,1, 01105
yI Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Tiara Ann Drake
21144 Martynia Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

•,
~

wn James Uson Villanueva
21144 Martynia Ct.
8,
b• Moreno Valley, CA 92557
lo
This business is conducted by
a Co-Partners.
Sil' Registrant commenced to
to transact business under the
fictitious businses name(s)
10
n('l1 listed above on January 26,
bn 2004.
I declare that all the informayin tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who

Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare thal all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Verdana Thomas
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the
County of Riverside on
2/19/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
flied In the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize lhe
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See i;ection 14411, Et Seq. ,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02081
p. 2/19, 2/26, 314, 3111
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
VOILA T RAVEL
77-740 Calle Coiima
La Quinta, CA 92253
78-670 Hwy 111, #222
La Quinta, CA 92253
Joseph Pandolfo
77-740 Calle Colina
La Quinta, CA 92253

declares as true, information

rt• which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sJ. Tiara Ann Drake
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious

business name in violation of
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the rights of another u11der
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
Cou nty of Riverside on
2/27/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This ficiitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictttious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Ficiitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01073
p. 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3111'
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:

,21 INDEPENDENT CONCRETE
291

2s,

10850 Hole St. #C
Riverside, CA 92505

ertl

Graig Moore (NMN)
,m 1030 N. Mountain Ave. #216
tsl Ontario, CA 91762
,8

Jessica Ann Robinson
350 S. Willow #67
Rialto, CA 92376

•o

Marlin Brent Tate
.,01 2361 Mt. Humphries #104
bni Corona, CA 92879
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This business is conducted by
a Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, informatiqll
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Graig Moore
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stat ement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/19/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02062
p. 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11

Ill,

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
(, M ASTERS AUTO DETAIL
AND GLASS REPAIR
4470 3rd St.
Riverside, CA 92501

hf

Mike Allan Schwartz
4470 3rd St.
Riverside, CA 92501

1r

10

This business Is conducted by
a Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as trlle, information
which he or she knows to be

b• ~I~~! §~i~';,~~: crime.)
~·

The filing of this statement

sr

~~=~;~~i~f

~~:~r~~~~~:

~\~:
business name in violation of
the
rights
of another under
9
c federal, state, or common law
nr (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
lG St atemen t filed with th e
County o f Riversid e on
·"-' 2/19/04.
b~ I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
ls office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business naine statement expires
five years from the date -it was
filed in the Office of the
~ County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
,(C musl be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
:>t does not itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
ai Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
9 federal, state or common law
rll (See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
lo Code).
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p. 2119, 2/26, 3/4, 3111
T he following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ALL ABOUT FUN
1355 South Perris Blvd.
Perris, CA 92570
P.O. Box 574
Perris, CA 92572
Verdana Pauline Thomas
1355 South Perris Blvd. #182

This business is conducted by
a Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Joseph Pandolfo
The filing of this statement
does not of itsell authorize the
use In this state of a ficlilious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal , state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement f iled with the
County of Riverside on
2/13104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This ficiitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, CQunty Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-00460
p. 2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11
AMENDED
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
DIV ERSIFIED CAPITAL
SERVICES
PHILLIPS A N D ASSOC IATES TRAVELING NOTORV
SERVICES
671 Walnut Ave.
take Elsinore. CA 92530
P.O. Box 6504
Orange, CA 92863

Ebony Phillips (NMN)
671 Walnut Ave.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
This business is conducted by

a Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitiou s
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Ebony Phillips
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation ol
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
St atement fil ed with the
County of Riverside on
12/04/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of lhis statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or .common law
(See Seciion 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12500
p. 1/1, 1/8, 1/15, 1/22,
2/19, 2/26, 314, 311 1
AMENDED
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MONEY SMARTS USA
12853 Jersey St.
Corona, CA 92880

Darrell Eugene Evans
12853 Jersey St.
Corona, CA 92880
This business is conducted by
a a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
. false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Darrell E. Ivans, Founder
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
lhe rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statemen t fi le d with the
County of River side on
12/05/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement 6n file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictrtious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
isee Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12663
p. 111 , 1/8, 1/15, 1/2~,
2/19, 2/26, 314, 3111

,le Perris, CA 92570
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MORENO VALLEY IMMEDl-
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ATE CARE CENTER, MEDICAL CLINIC
12199 Heacock St. Ste. 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

James Alvin Harrison, M.D.
23475 Evening Snow
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
This business is conducted by
individual.
Registrant commenced lo
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on May 13, 2003.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.James Alvin Harrison, M.0.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fi led with the
County of Riverside on
2/19/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 1441 1, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02040
p. 3/4, 3/11 , 3118, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ROYAL ENT ERTAINMENT
6295 Tyler Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
P.O. Box 70246
Riverside, CA 92513
Lazard Jesus Valenzuela
12575 Avocado Way
Riverside, CA 92503
Heman Rodriguez (NMN)
265 Loma Roja Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
Jonathan Ross (NMN)
1094 E. St #103
Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
an
Unincorporated
Association · other than a
partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name() listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Laz Valenzuela
The filing of this 'statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal , state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement liled with the
County of Riverside on
2/24/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize \he
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02282
p. 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NATIONS LENDING
TIGGLES
HOUSE
OF
STYLE
ES PRODUCTIONS
21775 Calle Monaco
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Enuf Said Produciions, Inc.
21775 Calle Monaco
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
DE 3750929
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 04- 13-1999.
I declare that all lhe information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime )
sf.Madalene Tiggie-Lockhart,
President
LLC/AI# DE 3750929
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a llciitlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal,-.state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement f lied with the
County of Riverside on
2/04/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Ficiitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In vioiabon of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01436
p. 314, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
VTI VOCATIONAL TRAINING INTERNATIONAL
27885 Vinell Ave.
Perris, CA 92590-8643
Henry Lee Jackson
27885 Vinell Ave.
Perris, CA 92570-8643
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registran t commenced to
transact business, under the
lictitious business name(s)
listed above on 3-16-1999.
I declare that all the informa-

tion in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf. Henry Lee Jackson
The filing of this statement
does not ol itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/27/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. Anew Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
{See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02465
p. 314, 3/11 , 3/18, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SECU R E
B U SINESS
ADVAN,lAGE
1505 La;~ Ln.
Corona, CA 92882
JSherry Lorraine Hilliard
1505 Lark Ln.
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
Individual. ·
:e,~~s~;~~(~i:inniisyi~dbe(t~~
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the Information in lhis statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilly of a crime.)
sf.Sherry L. Hilliard
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/05/04.
I hereby certffy that lhis copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 1441 I , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01~90
p. 314, 3111, 3118, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SPARKLING CLEAN JANI·
TORIAL SERVICES
I 435 Nutmey Lane
Hemet, CA 92545
Garfield Nashlee Beckford
1435 Nutmey Lane
Hemel, CA 92545
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
10 transact business under the
ficlilious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all lhe information in lhis statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Garfield Nashlee Beckford
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of River side on
2/27/04. .
,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the ongi·
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This ficiitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize lhe
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Seciion 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Counfy Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02449
p. 3/4, 3111, 3/18, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
FOREVER YOUNG FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES
24852 Superior Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Wendy Evan Ryals
24852 Superior Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducied by
individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant w~o
declares as true, information
· Which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Wendy E. Ryals
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in-violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Sl ateme nl filed with the
County of Rivers ide on
2/24/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of th e
County Clerk. A new Fictit10us
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
doe's not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
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the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02287
p. 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
E-Z BILL PAY
7137 Stanhope Lane
Riverside, CA 92506
Remina Ericka Lewis
7137 Stanhope Ln.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to lransacl business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Romina Lewis
•The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation ol
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
S t atement filed with the
County of Rivers ide on
2/24/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of lhe
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that l ime.
The filing of this statement
does not ilsell authorize the
use in this state of a Fictittous
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal. state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
' GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02259
p. 314, 3111, 3/18, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CAPTAIN RON 'S CHEESE·
CAKES
2922 Crestwood Pl.
Riverside, CA 92503
Ronald James Jackson
2922 Crestwood Pl.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above ..
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Ronald J. Jackson
The filing of lhis statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/17/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictrtlous business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of tl')is ;statemwnt
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitidus
Business Name in violaJ,,ion of
the rights of another under
federal, slate or common law
(See Section 1441 t , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01876
p. ~4. 3/11, 3118, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
LOTANDLANDLOAN.COM
45-480 Cota Way
Indian Wells, CA 92210
Magelssen, Inc.
45-480 Cota Way
Indian Wells, CA 92210
CA 2279296

Thursday, March 4, 2004

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
f 1clilious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Trig
C.
Magelssen,
President
LLC/Ai# 2279296
The filing of this statement
does not of ilself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with th e
County of Riverside on
2/24/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi·
nal statement on I file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq:,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-00554
p. 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
K. R. SCOOTER
994 W. Rancho Rd.
Corona, CA 92882
Kenneth Merl Robison
994 W. Rancho Rd.
Corona. CA 92882
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on Jan. 1, 03.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Kenneth M. Robison
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/24/04.
I hereby certify thal this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on me in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires•
five years from the date it was
filed in the Ottice of the
County Clerk. A new Ficiitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In v10Iation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq. ,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02240
p. 3/4, 3/1 1, 3118, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NO LIMIT INVESTMENTS
20688 Geiman Drive
Rtverside, CA 92508
Anthony Lynn Brown, Sr
20688 Gelman Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
lo transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Anthony Brown
The filing of this statem~nt
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of

the rights of another under
federal , state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/27/04.
I hereby c;ertify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of lhe
County Cieri<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of lhis statement
does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal , state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02439
p. 3/4, 3/11, 3118, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
IMAGE GAL
15300 Palm Drive #181
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Lynne Albright (NMN)
15300 Palm Drive #181
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has nol yet begun
to lransaet business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correci. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Lynne Albright
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, slate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/00/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vioJation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01633
p. 314, 3/11 , 3/t 8, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
THE PINNACLE AT PALM
SPRINGS
2021 Ramrtas Way
Palm Springs, CA 922562
Joseph Edward Weston
2021 Ramltas Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Joseph Edward Weston
The filing of this statement
does nol of itself authorize the
use in this stale of a fictil1ous
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal. state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of R1vers1de on
2/13/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi·
nal statement on file io my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
musl be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
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Elsa Alcoseba Brewer
41540 Avenida Rancho Vista
Temecula, CA 92592
This business is conducied by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a<:rime.)
sf.Elsa Alcoseba Brewer
The filing of this sta1ement
does not of Ltself authorize lhe
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/13104.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
fi led in the Ottice of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this slatement
does not itself authorize the
use in lhis state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01826
p. 3/4, 3/11 , 3/18, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
M-B-M FARMS
5013 Arlington Ave., Suite B
Riverside; CA 92504
P.0 . Box 4098
Riverside, CA 92514
Melvin Blackbum (NMN)
5013 Arlington Ave. Suite B
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st. Melvin Blackburn
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state , or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq . b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
3/01/04
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE· This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name S1atement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02491
p. 314, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
AGUA PURA
2995 Van Buren Blvd. #A-2
Riverside, CA 92503
1124 Carter Ln.

Young Ho Lee
1124 Carter Ln.
Corona, CA 92881
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to4,ansact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Young Ho Lee
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fIctItious
business name in violation of
lhe rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statemen t filed w ilh the
County of Rivers i de on
2/17/04.
I hereby certify thal this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictrtious business- name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01925
p. 314, 3/11, 3118, 3125
STATEMENT OF ABANDON·
MENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious busi·
ness name(s): Has been
abandoned by the following
person(s)
AGUA PURA
2995 Van Buren Blvd. #A-2
Riverside, CA 92503

Simon Sang Lee
2 173 Trafalgar Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted
by: Individual.
The
fictitious
business
name(s) referred to above
was filed in Riverside County
on 1/3103.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he 01 she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime:)
sf... Simon Sang Lee
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 2/17/04.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-200300084
p. 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 3125
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
HOUSE OF LIBERTY SON
RISE MINISTRY
12560 WiiiowTree Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
King William White, J r.
12560 Willowtree Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact businses under the
f ictitious business name(s)
listed above on Feb. 22, 04.
I declare that all the information in this statement 1s true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.King White
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize lhe
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
lhe rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w it h l he
County of Riverside on
2/24/04.
I hereby certify that lhis copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that l ime.
The filing of this statement

does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a FictitiOUf
Business Name in viofation oi
the rights of another under
federal. state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02242
p. 3/4, 3/ 11 , 31t 8, 3/25

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

8~ve:::b,:?]1~ 2~:f'ication
To Whom ii May Concern: The
Name(s) of the Applicant(s)
is/are:
NEIBERGER JOHN ROBERT
DORRY'S RESTAURANT
The applicants listed above
are applying to the Departmen(
of Alcoholic Beverage Control

\~i

a~"1~~tmt~i~s at
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
Type of license(sl Applied for.
41-0N-SALE !JEER AND
WINE
p. 3/4
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GLORIOUS LIFE ANEW
1467 Remembrance Dr.
Perris, CA 92571
1467 Remembrance Dr.
Perris, CA 92571
Adrienne Lynn Capers
1467 Remembrance Or.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf. Rev. Adrienne L. Capers
The filing of this statement
does not of rtself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
2/19/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statem8nt expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be flied before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-02078
p. 3/4, 3/11 , 3118, 3/25
CITATION
FREEDOM FROM
PARENTAL CUSTODY AND
CONTROL (ABANDON·
MENT)
CASE NUMBER RIA 017942

Superior Court, County of
Riyerside, State of California,
Riverside, 4050 Main St.,
River5ide, CA 92501
Name and address of
Petitioner or Attorney
Veronica T Garcia
4356 Gardena Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
In the Matter of the Petition of
Jorge A Garcia
To and to all persons claiming
to be the father or mother of:
Mario
Adolfo
lbarrolaMartinez by order of this court
you are hereby cited and
(required to) (may) appear
before the judge presiding in
Department 10 or the above
entitled court at 4050 Main
St., Riverside, CA 92501 on
4/5/04, 8:30 at a.m. of that
day, then and there to show
cause, ff any you have, why
said should not be declared
free from the control of
his/her/their parents according to the petition on file herein.
Dated: Jan. 23, 2004
By T. Hooper-Williams
p. 3/4, 311 1, 3/1 8, 3125

Look for Nu Voices inside
The Black Voice News
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The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
RANCHO OFFICE & IMAG·
ING SERVICES
41540 Avenida Rancho Vista
Temecula, CA 92592

Corona, CA 92881

This month

Wem'th-!'\p ~ u ~et >hflt1~<Y h -,./-, Ill.lit
ttx,,, Vfil' hif;I".' ,1~ ,l'f!t w:wt~.

• [,r•::rt .:oos1fL111b
• N<l llj\1#),i I '""'

use in this state of a Fict1tIous
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq..
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-01827
p. 3/4, 3111, 3118, ~25
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L IICILI
"THE LINC O LN PREMIER EXPERIENCE"
MSRP ... .......... ... ....$36,895
FACTORY REBATE .. ... .... . .3,000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT . . . . ... 2.472

MSRP , . . ....... , ....... ..$51.115 •
FACTORY REBATE .... ••..•..3.000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT
5 535

$31423·00

s425p ·

VIN # 4Y605435

'

1 at this price

'

·or

1 at this price

or

On Approved Credit

2004 Lincoln LS V6

VIN #4Ij14207

0,0°10

Limited term financing at $16.67 per 1,000 financed
to qualified buyers on approved tier 0, 1 credit
through Ford Motor Credit.

0,0°10

On Approved Credit

tgator

Limtted term lin$nclng at $16,67 per
1,000 financed to qualified b\,yers on
approved tier o, 1 credit throug!\ Ford
Motor Credl1.' ,

MSRP ..... .. , .. . ...... ....$41,815
FACTORY REBATE •. .. , . ... . .4,000

MSRP . . . .. ...............$40,510
FACTORY REBATE . . .........3,000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT
2 682

FREEWAY DISCOUNT .

s34 828·00
'

. ' VIN # 4Y604418
1 at th Is price

1 at this price

0,0°10

or

On Approved Credit

All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator

2.874

s34 941·1

VIN #4ZJ07269

or

•

2004 Lincoln Towncar

Limtted term financing at $16.67 per
1,000 financed to qualified buyers on
approved tier 0, 1 credtt through Ford
Motor Credit.

Ooo/o
1

S i g n a t u r eL,m~;t: : : : : : . ~ : : : : p er

·

1,000 financed to QtJalified buyers on
approved lier 0, 1 credit through Ford

Motor Credit

Ford
Credit

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Company.

IFRIBEWAY 1L[N<C01LN

$

909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

L IN CO
LN
,u•u~

www.freewaylm-vw.com

•M F#•(· ,\N

2004 MERCURY SAaLE GS

2004 GRAND MARQUIS GS
MSRP ........... , ...... , • .$28, 120

MSRP .................... .$21,595
FACTORY REBATE •• , ••••• , , •• •$3,000

FREEWAY DISCOUNT,.,,,,, ; •• .Sl.438
NetCostToYou

$17,157

FACTORY REBATE •••••••• , • , , .$2,500

or 0.0% APR

B!llWAI~ , • , , , . , , , • .$1,231

On Approved Cnldtt

$24,651

Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0 ,
1, credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2004 MERCURY
MONTEREY
MSRP .................... .$29,995
FACTORY REBATE ........... ..$2,500

Up to 60 months financing a t
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to qualified buyers on approved tier o, 1,
credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2004 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER V&

(

MSRP ............ ........ .$30,055
FACTORY REBATE •••••••••••• .$3,000

FREEWAY DISCOUNT ••••.•• , •• •$2,290
NetCostToYou

orO.O% APR

FREEWAY DISCOUNT •••••• , ••• .$2,243

$25,205

$24,81
µ

or 0.0% APR

·-~

Up to 60 months financing at

$16.67 per 1,000 financed to qua!i·
fled buyers on approved tier 0, 1,
credit through Ford Motor Credit.

VIN# 4UJ06997

PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL

$11,999

1-O°/o OFF

$17,999

ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
WITH COUPON
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp. 3-31 -04

LIC. #4 XYG 171

MARCH SERVICE SPECIAL

1Oo/o OFF
Arrowhead CredH Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

Ford
Credit

ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN MARCH.
APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURY VEHICLES ONLY. ·

$39,999

FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY TIRE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY UM DURING
THE MONTH OF MARCH

